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The President’s Message
By: Carl Phillips, Muskies, Inc. President
Email: president@muskiesinc.org

A very happy 50th anniversary to all and I look forward to meeting
everyone in Minneapolis. The Symposium to be held in conjunction with
our 50th Celebration looks very promising. The Abstracts are in and the
results are overwhelming. Right now it looks like we will have over 50
speakers presenting at the Symposium.
Muskie fishing is at its current level because of you and because of us,
collectively known as Muskies, Inc. Doubtless there are others who have
been instrumental in this endeavor, but without MI the fishery would be
a very different thing. We need to honk our own horn more. There are
many great conservation organizations out there doing great things and
we are one of them. Our breadth and depth goes beyond one fish, one
lake, and one region. We are at the forefront of science. Our Symposium
is bringing together the greatest fisheries minds in North America to
exchange ideas and get better at their craft. This is happening because of
Muskies, Inc., our Symposium donors, and because of you.
Every MI member follows in the footsteps of some very great people.
It is incredible to think that Gil Hamm had the vision and foresight to
begin this organization. It is our responsibility to carry on the vision that
our founders began. We have to continue to carry out our mission. We
need you and we need others. Spread the word, MI is doing great things.
We have members everywhere going above and beyond. Danny
Kurttila is an unaffiliated member in Wyoming. Recently the Wyoming
Game and Fish Department had Danny release the first tiger muskie into
Freemont County, his county of residence. Danny has worked tirelessly
in Wyoming and elsewhere to improve the fishery. His contact list reads
like a who’s who of state fisheries managers across the country. This is
only one example of the many individuals doing great things for our
resource. My gratitude and appreciation goes out to all of you.
We are trying to aggregate these volunteer activities and moneys spent
by our chapters and regions to spread the word. MI is doing great things

across our four regions, from New York and New Jersey to the State of
Washington. But we cannot tell the complete story unless we know all of
your activities. When your Regional Representative asks for this
information please let them know what you do. Better yet, reach out to
them with a list of your chapter’s activities from 2015. We will post the
aggregated results on our website. Region 4 is ahead of the game as they
have a comprehensive list as a part of their 2015 Annual Meeting minutes.
If you have already sent in your calendar donation – THANK YOU. MI
is dependent upon the calendar program. It is our only fundraising effort.
If you have not done so, please take a minute to send in a check.
I would like to thank the chapters who have donated funds and/or
merchandise to the Symposium and Celebration. Your donations help
make these events a reality. Also thanks to the chapters that have donated
to help offset costs associated with the calendar program.
See you in Minneapolis. Thank you to all the volunteers. Tight lines.
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Muskies, Inc. Celebrates 50 Years

Contest Time

The 50th Anniversary Banquet will be in Minneapolis,
the birthplace of Muskies, Inc., on Saturday, March 12th,
2016. A hospitality suite, games, raffles, and silent auction
are all planned. Doors open at 5:00 pm. A lot of Muskies,
Inc. memorabilia will be on hand all day. Twin Cities
(Chapter #1) and North Metro (Chapter #21) are hosting the
banquet. It is being held in conjunction with our Annual
Board meeting and the Hugh C. Becker Muskie Symposium
(March 13-15). The Sheraton Minneapolis West hotel will
be the site for all three events.
Bring the whole family and join the festivities. There are
places to visit and activities available nearby during the day
while the Annual Board Meeting is in session. The 50th
Anniversary Banquet celebration promises to be a great
event for everyone.

We are always thinking about interesting and
exciting new ways to get our youth more involved with
Muskies, Inc. This time the MUSKIE team will be
running a Youth Drawing Contest. We want YOU to
send us a drawing of YOUR best day fishing, YOUR best fish, or a day you hope to have some day on the water. There
will be one winner and he or she will win a $100 Gander Mountain gift card from Muskies, Inc. and your drawing will
become the cover of the July/August 2016 issue of MUSKIE.
Here are the contest rules:
aYou have to be 18 years of age or younger.
aYour drawing has to be submitted on a 8.5” x 11” sheet of paper.
aThe drawing must be created in the vertical position (8.5” wide, 11” tall).
aMay be in color or black and white.
aAll submissions must be mailed to the following address:
MUSKIE Drawing Contest
9846 County Rd BB
Plainfield, WI 54966
a All submissions must include the contestants name, age, chapter number, contact email (or phone number), and a
brief explanation of your drawing.
a One submission per contestant .
a The deadline for this contest is March 21st, 2016.

KEYES OUTDOORS IS BACK ON THE AIR
Another muskie season has ended and a new one is about to begin. To kick
off our season, we air on Destination America on Thursday’s at 6:30 a.m. cst
(7:30 a.m. est). You can also find us on Fox Sports North, Sunday’s at 9:30 a.m.
The show season began on Thursday, December 31st, 2015 and Sunday, January
3rd, 2016 and will be on for 13 weeks. If you do not have a cable provider, be
sure to subscribe to our YouTube channel, www.youtube.com/keyesoutdoors.
All shows are posted in their entirety to our YouTube channel after they air on
Destination and FSNN. We hope you all enjoy the new adventures and stop by
and see us at the upcoming sport shows. Thank you all for your support!
- Dave Brown, Keyes Outdoors National Sales

www.facebook.com/keyesoutdoors
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What does Muskies, Inc.
mean to you?
Throughout my time as Editor I
have received e-mails thanking us
and thanking Muskies, Inc. for
being a part of their lives. I’ve
decided (with permission) to share
some of their stories with the rest
of the members simply as a
reminder of the importance of our
organization and what we stand
for.

“Rip-N-Lips” Muskie Extravanza
We offer some of the best trophy muskie waters on
Lake of the Woods – Stevens, Stony and
Sabaskong Bay
• Remote Island Camp (boat-in)
• All-inclusive American Plan • Housekeeping cabins
• Free guided tour with map of muskie hotspots
• Professional guide with 21 years lake experience
Write or Phone:
• Specializing in personal service
We will donate
1-807-484-2930
5%
of your fishing
U.S. residents call Toll-Free 1-866-894-0674
package to the muski
e
Box 126, Nestor Falls, Ontario P0X1K0
club of your choice!
e-mail: info@youngswildernesscamp.com

Phillip Akins’ (Chapter 62) story
and thoughts about Muskies, Inc.:
I spent 7 months in Iraq reading
www.youngswildernesscamp.com
every article and magazine I
could find on musky fishing. When
I thought of home, I thought of musky fishing. My wife was recently
diagnosed with stage 4 Melanoma cancer while she was 21 weeks
pregnant. Due to her illness, my son was born four months early. I
spent three and a half months in the hospital with my son, reading
him MUSKIE articles through his incubator. During that time, I went
to one of my chapters monthly meetings and for two hours I forgot
about all the stress in my life and I was reinvigorated for my love of
this sport and this organization. I was welcomed with open arms by
the guys in my chapter who knew nothing about my story. It meant
everything to me. I love being a part of this organization. I’m not a
guide, I’m not a professional, I’m just a regular guy who loves to fish
for muskies and I feel deeply honored and proud to be a member. If
I’m lucky, I catch three muskies a year, but it’s great to read about
other members who catch over 30 each year. That’s the kind of things
I’d like to read in articles and I think other members would as well.
My wife’s illness just showed me how much I appreciate this group
and how proud I am to be a member.

Ask for details

Thank you for the wonderful note, Phillip! We will continue
working hard to put together a magazine that our members enjoy and
look forward to future submissions from our members.

SPORT SHOW LOCATOR
Calendar of upcoming events in 2016
DATES
Feb. 27‐
March 1

March 4‐6

March 5‐6
April 8‐10

EVENT NAME & WEBSITE
Wisconsin Fishing Expo
www.madfishexpo.com
Wisconsin Musky Expo
www.wimuskyexpo.com
Western Pennsylvania Muskie Max
www.muskiemax.com
Minnesota Muskie Expo
www.minnesotamuskieexpo.com

www.muskiesinc.org

LOCATION

CITY

STATE

PHONE

Exhibition Hall at the Alliant Center

Madison

WI

(262) 644‐7940

DoubleTree by Hilton

Mars

Patriot Center

Concordia University

Wausau

WI

(715) 891‐8856

St. Paul

MN

(763) 786‐6031

PA

(724) 494‐0774
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Meet Big Sloppy

2015 is a Wrap

The 2015 Lunge Log officially stopped accepting
entries on January 10th, 2016. If you missed getting your
fish entered for the year, you can still do so, but these
entries will not count in the 2015 contest. We know this is
important to members to keep their individual fish list up
to date. The reason for the early January contest end
date is so we can compile the stats and to finalize the
Members Only Contest standings. Remember that we
have been requesting that you report your muskies
within 30 days of the catch date for the contest eligibility.
In 2015 we had a total of 13,178 muskies entered into
the Lunge Log. This is a decrease over the 14,083 that
were recorded in 2014. A total of 1,185 of Muskies, Inc.
members entered fish into the contest. The entries came
from 986 men, 98 women, and 101 junior members. This
equates to about 22 percent of the Muskies, Inc. membership participating and contributing to the Lunge Log.
For all of you who entered fish in 2015, thanks for your
help in continuing to build our muskie catch database.
There always seems to be some confusion regarding
the Muskies, Inc. Master’s Divisions. So we try to make
sure an explanation is put into the column at least once
each year. The Master’s Division determinations for the
Members Only Contest happens only one time a year
and that is on January 1st. In order to become a Master
in the Members Only Contest you need to have caught,
registered, and released 250 muskies if you are a man, or
100 muskies if you are a woman.
Now we all know that a major muskie fishing goal, for
many of us, is breaking that 50-inch mark. In 2015,
Muskies, Inc. members did their fair share of catching fish
that met this 50-inch mark. During the year we registered 307 fish that met or exceeded the 50-inch barrier.
That is 2.3 percent of the catches reported for the year.
Again, thanks to all of the members who entered fish into
the Lunge Log.
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You know it has to be a big fish if it is given a nickname.
That is exactly what happened with our October Lunker of
the Month. Steve Zeece is a 23 year old member of the
North Metro Chapter, who has had muskie fever for about
ten years.
For the last three weeks of October, Steve and his
friends, Casey, Hunter and Joe had been fishing Lake
Minnetonka looking for that elusive 50-inch release. As
Steve explained, the lake water at that time of year is
extremely clear and you can see down in the water column over 20 feet. The four friends had been fishing an
area known for big fish when they came in contact with a
really big fish. This big girl would follow lures and torment
their suckers almost every trip they made on the lake. To
say the least, she was very frustrating, somewhat of a big
tease. They all knew that she was the same fish, based on
a sloppy scar that she had on her upper lip. Thus, the
group named her “Big Sloppy.”
Steve got to meet “Big
Sloppy” on the morning of Steve Zeece poses with “Big Sloppy”.
The fish hit a 20-inch sucker.
Halloween when he was
out with his friend, Joe
Effinger, fishing that same
area. Steve was slow jigging with a 20-inch sucker
minnow that he had
affectionately
named
Amanda. As they were
slowly working their way
through the area, Steve
felt a small tug on the line
and the clicker started
going off slowly. When he
applied some pressure to
the rod, the fish made a
long run into shallow water. The guys started chasing the
fish with the trolling motor until there was only 30-feet out
on the line counter. Steve set the hook and after a hard
fight, net man Joe had Big Sloppy in the bag. After a few
high fives and pictures were taken, “Big Sloppy” was
released and she slowly swam back down into the depths
of Minnetonka to be caught again. Nice catch Steve, and
congratulations on your catch of Big Sloppy!
(Continued on page 8)
Fly Fishing Division for 2015 (FINAL)
Rank / Member Name Chapter
City
State Muskies Points Avg.
1 Ed (James) Walzer
64
Damascus
OR
26
367
40
2 Matt Pelletier
59
Albuquerque NM
27
252
35
3 David Goodrich
59
Prewitt
NM
26
244
35
4 Kevin Menicucci
59
Alburquerque NM
7
48
33
5 Jim Chamberlin
12
Eagle River
WI
3
41
40
6 John Ringenbach
19
Lakewood
OH
2
32
42
7 Patrick Krumenacker
64
Johnstown
PA
2
28
40
8 Tom Keith
1
Mpls
MN
2
24
38
9 Josh Caroon
2
Moorhead
MN
1
20
46
10 Leah Pelletier
59
Albuquerque NM
2
17
35

Men's Division for 2015 (FINAL)
Rank / Member Name Chapter
City
State Muskies Points
1 Chuck Harmon
19
Akron
OH
175
2,123
2 Beau Chumley
23
Hartville
OH
115
1,510
3 Peter Kangas
8
Evansville
WI
119
1,260
4 Andy Schutz
8
McFarland
WI
92
1,252
5 Dave Selle
21
Lino Lakes
MN
61
1,074
6 David Palo
69
Erie
PA
104
1,041
7 Derek Wenzel
9
Marietta
OH
69
859
8 Mike Lambrecht
15
Cohasset
MN
51
718
9 Roger Wayne Hinkle Jr.
19
Akron
OH
50
707
10 Daniel Weible
47
Fraser
MI
44
644
11 Mark Seys
41
Wallaceburg Ont CN
49
614
12 Harold Hall
6
Cornell
WI
53
592
13 Sylvester Trunkett
19
North Ridgeville
OH
51
585
14 Michael Handlogten
47
Middleville
MI
41
581
15 Steve Ault
41
Hilliard
OH
44
567
16 Tim Connoy
21
Mound
MN
38
557
17 Andy Hendrickson
12
Rhinelander
WI
48
552
18 Steve Bates
21
North Saint Paul
MN
61
527
19 Brett Olson
6
Altoona
WI
48
512
20 Dan Burrow
24
Milaca
MN
30
511
21 Donald Magney
24
Isanti
MN
31
500
21 Steven Pedersen
47
Belmont
MI
40
500
23 Marko Brinatte
1
Watertown
MN
27
499
24 Jake Willborg
46
Bagley
MN
33
497
25 Jason VandeKopple
47
Grand Rapids
MI
31
496

1
2
3
3
5
6
6
6
9
9
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
20
20
22
23
23
23

Mens Top 25 for 2015
Rank / Member
Chapter Length
Caught
Lake
Reed Findlan
16
57.25 12/5/2015 St. Lawrence River
Paul Findlan
16
56.75 11/25/2015 St. Lawrence River
Dale Junk
47
56.50 08/08/2015 Lake St. Clair
Shawn Maher
23
56.50 9/23/2015 Georgian Bay
Daniel Lacko
69
56.00 7/18/2015 St. Lawrence River
Marko Brinatte
1
55.50 7/5/2015 Minnetonka
William H Wright D.V.M
28
55.50 7/10/2015 St. Lawrence River
Tim Connaughty
8
55.50 9/26/2015 Green Bay
Spencer Berman
58
55.25 8/24/2015 Lake St. Clair
Ken Worel
15
55.25 9/16/2015 Vermilion
David Gustafson
1
55.00 6/7/2015 Minnetonka
Mark Seys
41
55.00 6/14/2015 Lake St. Clair
Reed Findlan
16
55.00 7/23/2015 St. Lawrence River
Larry A Ramsell
13
55.00 7/30/2015 Ottawa River
Gary Spitzer
50
55.00 8/2/2015 St. Lawrence River
Jim Carow
39
55.00 8/2/2015 St. Lawrence River
Klaus Trieb
39
55.00 8/14/2015 Ottawa River
Spencer Berman
58
55.00 9/9/2015 Lake St. Clair
Kevin Rortvedt
20
55.00 11/2/2015 Lake St. Clair
Brian Rutten
15
54.50 9/13/2015 Vermilion
Steve Zeece
21
54.50 10/31/2015 Minnetonka
Spencer Berman
58
54.25 10/31/2015 Lake St. Clair
James M Gotham
33
54.00 7/19/2015 Lake St. Clair
Gary Spitzer
50
54.00 7/31/2015 St. Lawrence River
Gary Woods III
1
54.00 08/05/2015 Minnetonka

Avg.
38
39
36
39
44
36
38
40
40
41
39
37
37
40
39
41
37
35
37
43
42
38
44
41
42

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2015 Muskies, Inc. Lunkers of the Month
Member
City/State
Water
Bill Looney
Amma, WV
Elk River, WV
Edward T Lawton
Blacksburg, VA
New River, VA
Zachary Kirkpatrick Reno, OH
Piedmont, OH
Shaun Cox
Sandy Hook, KY
Cave Run Reservoir, KY
Kreg Knoll
Menasha, WI
Green Bay, WI
Silvia Spitzer
Chadds Ford, PA
St. Lawrence River, ONT
Daniel Lacko
Kenmore, NY
St. Lawrence River, NY
Dale Junk
Detriot, MI
Lake St. Clair, ONT
Shawn Maher
Keswick, ONT
Georgian Bay, ONT
Steve Zeece
Roseville, MN
Minnetonka, MN
Paul Findlan
Franklin, PA
St. Lawrence River, ONT
Reed Findlan
Gananoque, ONT St. Lawrence River, ONT

County
State
Lure
Ontario
ON Hosebait
Ontario
ON Hosebait
Ontario
ON Medussa
Ontario
ON Hosebait
St. Lawrence NY Red October Tube
Hennepin
MN Jake
Quebec
QB Llungen DC10
Brown
WI Spanky Fireball
Macomb
MI Bull Dawg Jerk
St. Louis
MN Zippity‐Do‐Dah
Hennepin
MN Jake
Ontario
ON Tuff Shad
Ontario
ON Grandma Crank
Quebec
QB Ghost Tail
Ontario
ON Red October Tube
St. Lawrence NY Red October Tube
Quebec
QB Double 10
Macomb
MI Bull Dawg Jerk
Macomb
MI Bull Dawg Jerk
St. Louis
MN Homemade Bucktail
Hennepin
MN Maina Lift Off
Macomb
MI Bull Dawg Jerk
Ontario
ON Bull Dawg Jerk
Ontario
ON Spanky Fireball
Hennepin
ON Homemade Bucktail

“...build better baits...”

Lure Parts Online, Inc., 580 North Street, Springfield, IL 62704

1
2
3
4
5
6
6
8
9
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
17
17
17
20
20
20
20
20
20

Men's Masters Division for 2015 (FINAL)
Rank / Member Name Chapter
City
State Muskies
1 Jeff Hanson
8
Verona
WI
180
2 David White
18
Moundsville
WV
166
3 George Weber
56
Kettering
OH
100
4 Kevin LaRoche
19
Aurora
OH
118
5 Steven Berg
35
West Allis
WI
85
6 J. Dean Davis
19
Coshocton
OH
88
7 Adam Andresky
16
Gibsonia
PA
91
8 Charles Schauer
12
Wisconsin Rapids WI
70
9 Bob Marshall
19
Bowerston
OH
83
10 Michael Floyd
57
Auburn
WA
86
11 Mark Pauling
41
Fremont
OH
67
12 John Ringenbach
19
Lakewood
OH
64
13 Ed Fetzko
16
Jefferson Hills
PA
71
14 John Cade
9
Clarington
OH
70
15 Mark Swanson
21
New Richmond
WI
59
16 Dave Wenzel
9
Beckley
WV
58
17 Gary Myshak
12
Eagle River
WI
54
18 Bill Schultz Jr.
19
Bolivar
OH
64
19 Ken Worel
15
Grand Rapids
MN
42
20 Ray Elkins
19
East Canton
OH
58
21 Danny Kurttila
0
Riverton
WY
58
22 Richard Wren
39
Warrenville
IL
43
23 Jeffrey Aromi
12
Laona
WI
54
24 David Van Doorn
39
Carpentersville
IL
50
25 Ben Modica
39
Ingleside
IL
42

Hybrid Top 25 for 2015
Rank / Member
Chapter Length Date Caught
Lake
Ian Stroud
59
50.00 5/16/2015 Bluewater Lake
Ken Worel
15
49.50 6/25/2015 Mississippi River
Ed (James) Walzer
64
48.00 8/16/2015 Merwin
Michael Floyd
57
47.75
8/6/2015 Merwin
Michael Floyd
57
47.50 9/11/2015 Mayfield Lake
David Goodrich
59
47.25 4/10/2015 Bluewater Lake
Douglas Grahl
41
47.25
7/5/2015 Lake St. Clair
Robert Jacobs
12
47.25 11/3/2015 Muskellunge
Ed (James) Walzer
64
47.00 5/23/2015 Merwin
Ken Worel
15
46.50 7/20/2015 Moose
Robert F Weeks
12
46.50 10/3/2015 Lac Vieux Desert
Ed (James) Walzer
64
46.00 5/23/2015 Merwin
Don Maves
6
46.00 6/10/2015 Holcombe Flowage
Joe Shay
3
46.00 7/22/2015 Boulder Lake
Charles T Heidt
32
46.00 9/14/2015 North Twin
Will Walkoviak
24
46.00 10/3/2015 Leech Lake
Bob Sisson
41
45.50 6/26/2015 Lake St. Clair
Michael Floyd
57
45.50 8/21/2015 Mayfield Lake
Mike Crisanti
57
45.50
9/9/2015 Curlew
John Williamson
59
45.00 4/12/2015 Bluewater Lake
Daniel Fuller
57
45.00 6/13/2015 Mayfield Lake
Robert M Weeks
57
45.00 7/11/2015 Mayfield Lake
Greg Lehmann
32
45.00 7/23/2015 North Twin
Tim Connaughty
8
45.00
8/5/2015 Eagle Lake
Michael Floyd
57
45.00 8/11/2015 Lake Tapps

Length (Inches)
50.5
44.5
49
49.5
53
56
56
56.5
56.5
54.5
56.75
57.25

Points
2,312
2,016
1,440
1,378
1,080
1,075
1,071
1,018
987
930
928
886
861
830
766
752
707
697
692
606
602
601
597
590
588

Avg.
39
38
40
38
39
38
38
41
38
37
40
40
38
38
39
39
39
37
42
36
36
40
37
38
40

County State
Lure
Cibola
NM Rapala Jerk
Itasca
MN Zippity‐Do‐Dah
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Savagegear 4Play
Lewis
WA Homemade Bucktail
Cibola
NM Fly
Ontario
ON Tuff Shad
Vilas
WI Sucker, Quick Set
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Itasca
MN Top Raider
Vilas
WI Sucker, Quick Set
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Chippewa WI Suick
Ontario
ON LeLure Creeper
Vilas
WI Jig & Creature
Cass
MN Bull Dawg Jig
Ontario
ON Tuff Shad
Lewis
WA Savagegear 4Play
Ferry
WA Mepps Musky Marabou
Cibola
NM Ducktail Warrior
Lewis
WA Mepps Musky Killer
Lewis
WA Buck Tail
Vilas
WI Dadson Bullet
Ontario
ON Spanky Fireball
Pierce
WA Homemade Bucktail
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It’s a Family Thing

Our first story starts with Paul, a retired school teacher who
had hobbies in the past that have all been replaced by trophy
muskie fishing on the waters of the St. Lawrence River. Paul with
a friend, caught the Muskies, Inc. November Lunker of the Month
on November 25th. The fish was a 56.75-inch beauty caught trolling on a Hosebait. At the time, the fish was the biggest Muskies,
Inc. catch for the year. That is until son Reed continued to fish well
into December.
Reed was trolling a Hosebait on December 5th when fishing
with his father. On that day, Reed caught the largest Muskie, Inc.
fish for 2015 when he hooked into a beautiful 57.25-inch muskie.
Congratulations to Reed on his catching of this great fish.
Paul and Reed Findlan are a father/son team who’ve dedicated themselves to the sport of muskie fishing and the pursuit of
trophy fish. Paul and Reed have been a Muskies, Inc. family for
over 25 years. These are serious ‘lunge anglers with over 60 years
of muskie fishing experience between them. Although they have
fished all over the United States and Canada, in recent years
they have almost exclusively fished the Ontario portion of the St.
Lawrence River. Reed loves it so much that he moved to Canada
and bought a place on the river. As Paul stated, when you are
looking for trophies, why would you ever leave Yankee Stadium?
These trophies do not come easily. Reed told me that they are
only allowed to troll one rod per person in Ontario and it is not
unusual to go up to 75 hours between fish.
In case you thought that these names look familiar, they are.
Paul and Reed are not strangers when it comes to catching the
Muskies, Inc. Lunker of the Month. Paul caught the largest
muskie in 2014 and Reed caught the 2013 largest release. These
guys are truly rewriting the Muskies, Inc. history books.

1
2
3
3
5
6
6
8
9
9
9
9
13
13
15
15
15
15
15
20
21
21
23
23
23

Rank / Member
Chapter Length
Robbie Jarnigo
8
54.50
Kellen James Krause
33
52.75
Mason Shoffner Marzo
22
51.00
Ryan Sailer
2
51.00
Seth Niday
8
50.75
Jake Evertz
21
50.50
Cade Busche
33
50.50
Carter Grimm
62
50.25
Ian Stroud
59
50.00
Ethan Cain
39
50.00
Seth Niday
8
50.00
Seth Niday
8
50.00
Mason Shoffner Marzo
22
49.50
Cody Webeck
38
49.50
James Albee
12
49.00
Brendan Brill
24
49.00
Seth Niday
8
49.00
Brendan Brill
24
49.00
Seth Niday
8
49.00
Jake Evertz
21
48.50
Olivia Peters
3
48.00
Benjamin Wilary
32
48.00
Zander Zaccardi
1
47.00
Paige Sommerfeld
1
47.00
Allison Klug
9
47.00

Juniors Top 25 for 2015
Date Caught
Lake
11/6/2015 Mille Lacs
8/15/2015 Island
7/19/2015 Lake St. Clair
11/14/2015 Minnetonka
11/1/2015 Detroit Lakes
8/12/2015 Yellow
9/20/2015 Island
10/30/2015 Big Detroit
5/16/2015 Bluewater Lake
7/4/2015 Lake St. Clair
10/30/2015 Detroit Lakes
11/1/2015 Detroit Lakes
7/4/2015 Chautauqua
10/17/2015 Lobster
7/4/2015 Lake Of The Woods
7/12/2015 Cedar
8/27/2015 Eagle Lake
8/30/2015 Lake Of The Woods
11/1/2015 Detroit Lakes
8/24/2015 Yellow
6/26/2015 Crow Lake
7/2/2015 Bone
7/22/2015 Metro Lake
8/9/2015 Winnibigosh
8/15/2015 Stonewall Jackson Lake
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County
State
Lure
Mille Lacs
MN Medusa
St. Louis
MN Jake
St. Clair
MI Z
Hennepin
MN Sucker, Quick Set
Becker
MN Sucker, Quick Set
Burnett
WI Cowgirl/Double Cowgirl
St. Louis
MN Mattlock
Becker
MN Bull Dawg Jerk
Cibola
NM Rapala Jerk
Macomb
MI Wiley Crank
Becker
MN Sucker, Quick Set
Becker
MN Sucker, Quick Set
Chautauqua NY Z
Douglas
MN Sucker, Quick Set
Ontario
ON Mepps
Aitkin
MN Reef Hawg
Ontario
ON Spanky 8 Ball
Ontario
ON Bobbie
Becker
MN Phantom Softail
Burnett
WI Pacemaker
Ontario
ON Kapow Now
Polk
WI Perfect 8
Ramsey
MN Ace Tandem
Cass
MN Ghost Tail
Lewis
WV Homemade Crank Bait

Paul Findlan holds a massive 56.75 inch St.
Lawrence River fish caught trolling in
November 2015.

Paul’s son, Reed, did not want to be left out of the
fun. On December 5th, Reed hauled in this 57.25
inch muskie, which turned out to be the largest fish
recorded by a Muskies, Inc. member in 2015.

Juniors Division for 2015 (FINAL)
Rank / Member Name Chapter City
State Muskies Points Avg.
1 Seth Niday
8
Oregon
WI
27
406
41
2 Jake Evertz
21
Blaine
MN
28
289
36
3 Allison Klug
9
Proctor
WV
19
236
38
4 Zander Zaccardi
1
Columbia Heights
MN
13
193
41
5 Madeline Frustereo
19
Chardon
OH
17
159
35
6 Grayson Anderson
38
Alexandria
MN
16
152
36
7 Zachary Scheuers
12
Princeton
WI
11
141
39
7 Cortland Spletter
6
Cornell
WI
11
141
39
9 Chase Gibson
9
Philippi
WV
12
134
37
10 Ethan Cain
39
Gilberts
IL
11
125
37
11 James Albee
12
St Germain
WI
9
111
38
12 Marryn Willberg
46
Clearbrook
MN
10
108
37
13 Charles Neville
41
Summit Station
OH
11
96
35
14 Ravyn Swanson
21
New Richmond
WI
7
94
39
15 Noah Jacobson
21
Garrison
MN
6
93
42
15 Cade Busche
33
Saginaw
MN
6
93
41
17 Brendan Brill
24
Breezy Point
MN
6
91
41
18 Olivia Peters
3
Glenview
IL
4
73
44
19 Brandon Broetzmann
20
Sheboygan Falls
WI
6
72
38
20 Benjamin Wilary
32
Inver Grove Heights MN
5
67
39
21 Ryan Baratta
3
Willowbrook
IL
5
62
38
22 Travis L. Pettis
30
Ettrick
WI
7
59
34
23 Ryan Sailer
2
Rosemount
MN
6
56
35
24 Luke Hopkins
28
Carol Stream
IL
4
53
39
25 Sam Becker
3
Mokena
IL
4
52
39

Women's Masters Division for 2015 (FINAL)
Rank / Member Name
Chapter
City
State Muskies Points Avg.
1 Deborah Crossley‐Davis
19
Coshocton
OH
79
1,064 39
2 Charlotte Fuchs
19
No Canton
OH
63
767
38
3 Silvia Spitzer
50
Chadds Ford
PA
39
734
45
4 Catherine Latoza
39
Burbank
IL
46
673
41
5 Margaret Pauling
41
Fremont
OH
42
546
39
6 Mary Arndt
41
Elmore
OH
41
489
38
7 Sheila McCord
9
Roanoke
WV
25
371
41
8 Lynne Dembiec
35
Hartland
WI
23
336
41
9 Cindy Hegdahl
1
Bemidji
MN
18
258
40
10 Allison Klug
9
Proctor
WV
19
236
38
11 Pattie Miller
12
Eagle River
WI
16
231
40
12 Mary Hoernecke
32
Byron
IL
14
137
36
13 Nancy Hinkforth
35
Menomonee Falls WI
6
108
44
14 Ruth Anderson
2
Alexandria
MN
12
87
33
15 Sonya Anderson
38
Alexandria
MN
7
69
36
16 Barbara Clemente
23
Hubbard
OH
2
21
37

Women's Division for 2015 (FINAL)
Rank / Member Name Chapter
City
State Muskies Points Avg.
1 Nikki Swain
42
Upland
IN
54
749
40
2 Vickie Banks
52
Wellington
KY
37
455
38
3 Natalie Fetzko
16
Jefferson Hills
PA
20
210
36
4 Donna Ball
18
Hopedale
OH
17
208
38
5 Darlene Kelley
9
Salem
WV
11
148
39
6 Becky Oestreich
32
Blaine
MN
11
146
39
7 Donna Bork
11
Davenport
IA
15
135
35
8 Lauren Corba
50
Exton
PA
7
134
45
9 Dawn Hines
24
Brainerd
MN
7
130
45
10 Mary Pokora
35
Menomonee Falls WI
11
124
37
11 Margie Hollnagel
12
Princeton
WI
7
103
40
12 Doris Dahlk
8
Madison
WI
7
95
39
13 Mary Lundberg
46
Lake Nebagamon
WI
7
86
38
14 Sandy Petrozzi
18
Wintersville
OH
6
77
39
14 Vicki Shumway
13
Stone Lake
WI
7
77
37
16 Cheryl Ford
28
OFallon
IL
5
76
41
17 Stephanie Neville
41
Summit Station
OH
6
75
38
18 Gloria Roberts
19
Norton
OH
7
74
36
19 Mickey Penley
6
Rice Lake
WI
6
73
38
20 Joey Wyszynski
21
Oak Grove
MN
6
72
38
20 Ellen Wells
20
Sheboygan
WI
6
72
38
22 Lori Place
20
Sheboygan
WI
6
71
38
23 Claudette Kersten
13
Hayward
WI
8
69
35
24 Samantha Gerou
47
Rapid City
MI
3
68
49
25 Lesa Allen
6
Cumberland
WI
4
60
41

www.muskiesinc.org

1
2
3
3
3
6
7
7
7
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
18
19
20
20
20
20
20
20

Women's Top 25 for 2015
Rank / Member
Chapter Length Date Caught
Lake
Silvia Spitzer
50
56.00
8/2/2015 St. Lawrence River
Denise Strickland
46
55.25 6/28/2015 Bemidji
Jillian Glas
14
54.00
6/7/2015 Green Bay
Cindy Hegdahl
1
54.00 8/30/2015 Bemidji
Catherine Latoza
39
54.00
9/3/2015 Lake St. Clair
Nikki Swain
42
52.50 8/22/2015 Lake St. Clair
Silvia Spitzer
50
52.00
7/9/2015 Rowan
Rena Goldberg
19
52.00 7/31/2015 Cedar
Vickie Banks
52
52.00 8/27/2015 Lake St. Clair
Cheryl Ford
28
51.25 7/17/2015 Lake St. Clair
Samantha Gerou
47
51.25 9/27/2015 Elk Chain
Dawn Enger
8
51.00 7/12/2015 Lake Of The Woods
Silvia Spitzer
50
51.00
8/2/2015 St. Lawrence River
Dawn Hines
24
51.00 8/28/2015 Big
Silvia Spitzer
50
51.00
9/2/2015 Rowan
Silvia Spitzer
50
51.00
9/7/2015 Rowan
Silvia Spitzer
50
51.00
9/7/2015 Rowan
Lynne M Dembiec
35
50.75 10/19/2015 Lake Of The Woods
Cindy Hegdahl
1
50.25 7/24/2015 Bemidji
Nancy Hinkforth
35
50.00 5/25/2015 Fox River
Deborah Crossley‐Davis
19
50.00
7/2/2015 Lake St. Clair
Catherine Latoza
39
50.00 8/13/2015 Lake St. Clair
Lauren Corba
50
50.00 8/15/2015 Marsh Creek Lake
Catherine Latoza
39
50.00
9/3/2015 Lake St. Clair
Vicki Shumway
13
50.00 11/13/2015 Vermilion

1
2
3
4
5
5
7
8
9
9
9
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
19
19
19
19
19
19
25

Fly Fishing Top 25 for 2015
Rank / Member
Chapter Length Date Caught
Lake
Ed (James) Walzer
64
48.00 8/16/2015 Merwin
Matt Pelletier
59
47.50
5/6/2015 Bluewater Lake
David Goodrich
59
47.25 4/10/2015 Bluewater Lake
Ed (James) Walzer
64
47.00 5/23/2015 Merwin
Ed (James) Walzer
64
46.00 5/23/2015 Merwin
Josh Caroon
2
46.00 7/11/2015 Flambeau River
Tom Keith
1
45.50 11/5/2015 St. Croix River
Ed (James) Walzer
64
44.00 5/30/2015 Merwin
John Ringenbach
19
43.00
3/1/2015 James River
David Goodrich
59
43.00 4/21/2015 Bluewater Lake
Ed (James) Walzer
64
43.00
5/9/2015 Merwin
Matt Pelletier
59
42.00 4/20/2015 Bluewater Lake
Ed (James) Walzer
64
42.00
5/9/2015 Merwin
Ed (James) Walzer
64
42.00
5/9/2015 Merwin
Ed (James) Walzer
64
42.00 5/23/2015 Merwin
Ed (James) Walzer
64
42.00 6/27/2015 Mayfield Lake
Ed (James) Walzer
64
42.00 8/22/2015 Merwin
Jim Chamberlin
12
42.00 9/21/2015 Crab
David Goodrich
59
41.00
2/6/2015 Bluewater Lake
Ed (James) Walzer
64
41.00 5/16/2015 Merwin
Ed (James) Walzer
64
41.00 5/30/2015 Merwin
Ed (James) Walzer
64
41.00 6/27/2015 Mayfield Lake
John Ringenbach
19
41.00 9/22/2015 Leesville Reservoir
Patrick Krumenacker
64
41.00 11/27/2015 Susquehanna River
Matt Pelletier
59
40.50
2/4/2015 Bluewater Lake

County
State
Lure
Ontario
ON Red October Tube
Beltrami
MN Headlock
Door
WI Spanky 8 Ball
Beltrami
MN Shallow Invader
Ontario
ON Homemade Bucktail
Ontario
ON St. Clair Hound
Ontario
ON Homemade Bucktail
Ontario
ON A Team Bucktail
St. Clair
MI Wiley Crank
Ontario
ON Sanky Tail
Grand Traverse MI Dadson Bullet
Ontario
ON Cowgirl/Double Cowgirl
Ontario
ON Red October Tube
Beltrami
MN Cowgirl/Double Cowgirl
Ontario
ON Homemade Surface
Ontario
ON Homemade Surface
Ontario
ON Homemade Bucktail
Ontario
ON Grandma Crank
Beltrami
MN Homemade Spinner
Brown
WI Double 10
Ontario
ON Baby Depth Raider
Ontario
ON Boss Shad
Chester
PA Cowgirl/Double Cowgirl
Ontario
ON Homemade Bucktail
St. Louis
MN Slammer Crank

County State
Lure
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cibola
NM Homemade Fly
Cibola
NM Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Rusk
WI Homemade Fly
Burnett
WI Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Botetourt VA Fly
Cibola
NM Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cibola
NM Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Lewis
WA Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Fly
Vilas
WI Fly
Cibola
NM Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Cowlitz
WA Homemade Fly
Lewis
WA Homemade Fly
Carroll
OH Renner Shad
Clearfield PA Homemade Fly
Cibola
NM Homemade Fly
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2016 Hugh C. Becker
Muskie Symposium
March 11th March 15th, 2016
Where:

Sheraton Minneapolis West on Ridgedale Dr., Minnetonka, MN.
(952) 593-0000; double occupancy rooms available for $89 (plus tax).

Friday, March 11 - AL SKAAR Leadership Forum 2:00 p.m. and HospitalPlan to date: ity Room available evenings after each day’s events from 6 -10:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 12 - Annual Board Meeting 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 12 - Muskies, Inc. 50th Anniversary Celebration and
Fund Raising Banquet. Doors open 5:00 p.m./dinner 6:00 p.m. cost $50.00
(sign up coming soon)
Sunday, March 13 - Symposium Welcome and Panel Discussion
starting mid-day with guest speakers.
Sunday, March 13 - continues with 6:00 p.m. dinner for
Symposium attendees and speakers/presenters
Monday, March 14 - Symposium begins after breakfast at 8:00 a.m. and
will continue until 6:00 p.m. dinner.
Tuesday, March 15 - Symposium continues after breakfast at 8:00 a.m until
conclusion at 11:30 a.m. with final remarks and event closure.

Registration Fees
Student Rate (2015 - 2/16/2016)
Normal (2015 - 2/16/2016)
Late (after February 16th, 2016)
DNR Group (5-6 people)
DNR Individual
Muskies, Inc. Chapters

Notes
(undergraduate students only must present student ID at registration table)

$75.00
$195.00
$225.00
$500.00 (group rate good for all not-for-profit groups only – group id required)
$100.00
$100.00 (1 designated Chapter member- by mail application only)

QUESTIONS – please call toll free to Muskies, Inc. at 888-710-8286
look for the registration options online.

www.muskiesinc.org
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The Muskie Community

I recently visited some fellow fisheries researchers and one of our
discussions turned to the support different angling communities provide to scientists. Some communities are only sort of-kind of
involved, driven by just a few key players. Others seem to be
divided evenly by people that couldn’t care less and
people that want to be involved every step of the
way. In those cases, pushback from certain
enclaves within a community may create challenges for researchers trying to accomplish their
goals.
Yet, every once in a while, there are communities that seem to be fully supportive in just about every capacity. These are,
however, a rarity. One example would be one all of you reading this belong to: the muskie community.
Need a piece of equipment? Here’s a check; buy whatever you require. Need 400 hours of volunteer help? Here’s a list
of 50 people that want to volunteer their time. Need a place to crash while you do your research? Here’s a list of 20 people
that have couches and hot showers for you. Want to bring new legislation that will protect muskie populations across the
state? Here are a dozen people willing to draft proposals and talk with legislators as well as thousands of people willing to
sign whatever petitions might be needed to spark change. Want to create a venue to disseminate the latest muskie research,
facilitate collaboration, and forge new partnerships? The Hugh C. Becker Symposium is your answer.
I am always struck with the seemingly unanimous support the muskie community provides for conservation of our favorite game fish species. And my guess is that there are several other communities out there – such as Trout Unlimited – that
would fit the bill. This is probably true, but I am not a part of those communities and can only speak to ours. Regardless,
we should all be proud of this group to which we belong.

2016 Hugh C. Becker Symposium

March 13th represents a significant time for Muskies, Inc. as the Hugh C. Becker Symposium kicks off its first day. This
meeting will surely be a great one with a big list of speakers and what I’m certain will be an excellent turnout. I am looking forward to receiving highlights and photos. For those unable to attend, we here at MUSKIE will be sure to feature an
article in a future issue that provides a run-down of the Symposium.

Spring Muskies

The last bit of my column here is to
encourage anyone toying with the
idea of heading south for a little
spring muskie fishing to do it! Be it
somewhere in downstate Illinois,
Kentucky, Tennessee, or Missouri,
definitely try and make it happen.
And with gas prices so low, the trip
won’t be nearly as expensive as in
years past.
If you do go on a spring muskie
trip, remember two things: 1) practice catch-and-release and 2) wear
your sunscreen.
- Sean

www.muskiesinc.org
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Giving
Back

- Scott Smith

(Chapter 9)

On August 28th, 2012, two West Virginia state troopers
were shot and killed in the line of duty. It was a horrible
day that many across our state will never forget. Five people
were shot in total, three perished including both the troopers
and the criminal who shot them. One of the troopers who
gave his life that day was Eric Workman. Eric was only 26
years old. Making the decision at 16 years of age to be an
organ donor, he gave sight to the blind with his corneas, gave
new breath with his lungs, and an extra day or better quality
of life for all his recipients. Even at the end of his life, he was
still giving back.
Eric was a very accomplished young man. He went to college on a baseball scholarship, and had an opportunity to
move on and play at the next level. Instead, he chose to go
to the West Virginia State Police Academy. He wanted to become a trooper and give back to his community. He wanted
to get the drugs out of his county. He said he loved his job so
much he couldn’t believe they paid him. Eric was also a very
accomplished outdoorsman, and had harvested a number of
trophy West Virginia deer. But most of us who came to know
him, knew him through his ability to catch muskies. He was
very dedicated to the sport, and seemed to be able to find and
catch fish when nobody else could. He was very humble and
passionate about it, as he was with many things in life. I do
not know anyone who he fished with or who knew him that
he did not impact in a positive way.
After Eric’s passing, some of us decided that we would
hold a small muskie tournament to honor Eric and his family.
We thought we might raise a few hundred dollars, and with
that we would purchase some gravel to put down on one of
his favorite launch sites on his home river, the Elk River. The
word about this tournament quickly spread, and grew beyond our wildest dreams. We raised so much money we had
to create a 501 (c)(3) organization just to be able to handle
the funds. We decided since Eric had devoted his life to giving back, the Trooper Eric Workman Foundation would also
be dedicated to giving back. The majority of all the monies
raised at the tournament are going right back into the muskie
fishery of West Virginia. We have purchased minnows for
the muskie rearing ponds at the state hatchery, electro-anesthesia gloves that the DNR uses when working with muskies
for egg stripping or implanting tracking devices, PIT tag
readers for muskie research projects, and have worked on
improving access sites across the state (which we hope to do
much more of). We are currently working with the WVDNR on several other potential future projects. We’ve been
involved with Chapters 9 and Chapter 63 in West Virginia,
along with the West Virginia Husky Musky club and the Elk
River Musky Club, and hope to work much more closely
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with all of them
in the future. In
addition to the
fisheries portion
of the foundation, we have active drug prevention programs
going on in the
local
schools
and little league
sports program.
We give a college scholarship
to a local high
school student.
State Trooper Eric Workman
And last year
dedicated his life to protecting and
we were able to
serving his community.
purchase a bullet
proof vest for a
local police officer. In the three
years we have held the tournament, we have raised over
$21,000. And it just keeps growing.
Last year we had 154 muskie fishermen and started a youth
division (with 30 children fishing in the event) open for any
species of fish. Over 240 people showed up at the awards
banquet at the conclusion of the tournament, making us the
largest and most successful fishing tournament of any kind
in the state of West Virginia, and probably one of the largest
fishing muskie tournaments in the country. The spirit and
attitude of those at the banquet is amazing, and we certainly
feel Eric there with us.
We have also been blessed with some nice muskie catches
in the tournament! The first two years the tournament was a
one-day event, fish all day Saturday, and be at the banquet
by 6 p.m. to register your fish. This made for a long day for
folks traveling, and for us running the event, so last year we
changed the format to start fishing at midnight Friday night,
with the banquet at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Fishermen can fish
any water in the state of West Virginia, all fish must be released, and you have to be at the banquet to register your fish
for them to count. In the three years of the tournament we
have had 83 muskies caught from 13 different bodies of water with an average size of 38-inch, the largest so far was just
shy of 50-inches. We had a 50.5-inch fish, also a lake record
for the particular lake, caught the first year, but it was after
legal fishing hours for the tournament. I think this shows

www.eworkman.org
what a fantastic fishery we have now in West Virginia, and some darn good fishermen! Last year
first and second place each had 5 five legal fish!
The top location, by far for numbers of catches,
has been Stonewall Jackson Lake, which recently
received a 52-inch size limit. The winning fish
last year was caught out of this lake.
We are hoping to expand, grow the tournament,
and reach out to those from outside West Virginia. If you ever wanted to come down and fish in
almost-heaven West Virginia, this is a great opportunity to do so. Bring your wife and stay at
Stonewall Jackson Resort. She can relax at the
spa while you fish, unless you are lucky enough
to have her fish with you! You will get a beautiful
commemorative T-shirt and meal, basically making your entry fee free, and you will be contributing to a wonderful cause. For more information
you can check out the foundation on Facebook
or at the website www.eworkman.org. The tournament will be held every year now during the
first weekend of June, with the youth tournament
running the entire week before that. Most of the
money is made by raffling off donated items at
the banquet, monetary donations, and corporate
sponsorships. Anyone wanting to help out can
contact us for additional information.
Eric dedicated his life to giving back, and then
gave his life for us in the line of duty. It is an honor to be involved in the foundation, participate in
this tournament and continue his legacy of giving
back. Hope you can join us.

www.muskiesinc.org

Scott Smith (left) and Eric’s sister, Rebecca King (right), present
a biologist from the West Virginia DNR with special electric fish
handling gloves.

Initially intended
to be a small fishing
event to honor Eric’s
life and passion
for muskie fishing,
the memorial
tournament
grew into the
Eric Workman
Foundation, a
registered nonprofit organization.
To date, the
Foundation has
raised over $21,000.
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Photo Contest

By: Michael Winther, Photo Editor - pictures@muskiesinc.org

David Schmidt helps his grand-daughter Adaline Staver of Chapter 20,
Between the Lakes, hold up a 36 incher that she caught trolling last
fall. Addy’s mom reports that after patiently waiting to finally catch this
fish, she promptly asked, “Can we go home now?” There’s so much to
like about this photo: smiles all around (including the frog hat!), plenty
of color, a nice muskie front and center, and the lighting is just right.
Good pictures capture an emotion, and this one makes me smile.

This image of Samantha Gerou
u
from Chapter 47, Michigan
n
Muskie Alliance, conveys a
powerful emotion, as well as,
profound appreciation and care
for a majestic fish. The coloring
and angle of this shot create a
reflective tone that perfectly
captures the quiet moment
before a big muskie is
released. This muskie was
one of a pair for her totaling
over 100 inches during a
weekend outing in northern
Michigan. Congratulations on
a great accomplishment,
Samantha!
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April 8 - 10, 2016
Our 22nd year!

WWW.MINNESOTAMUSKIEEXPO.COM
PAUL HARTMAN: 763-786-6031

Seminar Schedule

cONCORDIA uNIVERSITY'S
gANGELHOFF cENTER
235 hAMLINE aVE. n, sT. pAUL, mINNESOTA

Daily Admission: $10 daily; 3-day pass
for $17, children 12 and under are free!

All Seminars are FREE with the price of admission!
Friday, April 8, 2016
SHOW HOURS - 2:00 pm - 9:00 pm
3:00 pm - MN Guide Panel
5:00 pm - Jim Saric
7:00 pm - Luke Ronnestrand
Saturday, April 9, 2016
SHOW HOURS - 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
11:00 am - Josh Stevenson
1:00 pm - Johnny Dadson
3:00 pm - Fly Fishing Muskies
5:00 pm - Gregg Thomas
Sunday, April 10, 2016
SHOW HOURS - 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
11:00 am - Bait Makers Panel
12:30 pm - Jeff Anderson & John Hoyer
2:00 pm - Mike Keyes

Mike Keyes

Jim Saric

Visualize Your Way to
More Muskies

- Kevin Butts

The 44.25 incher described in this article (and pictured here) may not have been captured if the author was
not visualizing his presentation. The technique involves not only thinking about what your lure is doing
underwater, but also takes into consideration variables such as cover density, current, water depth, wind, or
anything else that might affect a muskie’s position.

Have you ever shared the boat with Visualizing the Whole Angling Equation
that if more muskie anglers can “visualize” how
someone who just really “thinks like a andI believe
why they’re presenting their baits across a variety of
fish”? These are usually the folks in camp presentations, they will quickly take their game to the next
who take out the map and quietly lay it on level. A lot is said and written about boat control, and while
certainly agree that it is one of the greatest things that can
the kitchen table on the first night of the Iseparate
elite anglers from the average, “boat control” is
trip rather than taking out and showing off also a relatively ambiguous principle. Boat control is hard
their new “lucky” baits to everyone. These to explain in writing, as it can only truly be learned through
time on the water. However, visualizing a presentation
are the anglers that can stare out across means that the angler first considers where the muskies are
the lake from the dock, close their eyes, located and then thinks critically about the direction, depth,
and visualize what the underwater world speed and level of accuracy in which they wish to present
their bait to their quarry. But, the visualization doesn’t stop
looks like and how its creatures are after the plan has been put together. The best anglers are
positioned throughout the system. This is a able to visualize what their lure is doing at all times with
cast, jig stroke or trolling pass and it is through this
concept called “visualization”. Visualization every
umbilical connection that proper boat control becomes
involves assessing all of the variables intuitive. In this article I’ll outline a few of the ways I add
facing you, with the end goal of determining visualization to the angling equation across casting and
tactics, but this concept of visualization is far
where the active fish are likely to be. jigging
reaching and can also be applied to trolling and live bait
Visualization also helps you decide which techniques.
angling approach, lure and boat position is Casting Expansive Pieces of Structure
best suited to catch them, and further helps With my foot on the pedal, I announced to my muskie
brethren, “Alright guys, I’m going to keep the boat in 13 -15
you maintain focus through each spot.
feet of water and work up the upwind side of this channel.
Let’s cast into the wind and pull our baits over the flat and
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down the channel edge, as I think the active muskies will
likely be positioned on this side of it facing into the wind.”
The three of us were in the zone. The symphony of big
rubber flying through the cold fall air and splashing down in
a synchronized fashion was what we all live for. We were
over a mile offshore and I’m sure every pleasure boater that
passed by thought we looked quite stupid casting our huge
baits to what appeared to be the middle of nowhere.
However, there was a lot more going on under the water and
we were glued to the structure thanks to our highly defined
Humminbird/Lakemaster combo. It only took us about 20
minutes until I felt the telltale vibrations of a muskie flaring
behind my black and orange Medussa.
“I’ve got one on it, boys!”, as I snapped the rod erratically
a few more times. “Here she comes!” And with a boatside
pause the spotted Lake St. Clair muskie lunged forward and
engulfed the bait. “GOT ONE!”
The 44.25-inch muskie that hit the net certainly wasn’t the
longest to grace the boat, but it was a highly rewarding catch
that quickly converted our visualized presentation into
reality and confirmed our tactic. Casting large pieces of
structure on big bodies of water can be tough. The spots are
big, far from shore and the structure is often times subtle.
Maintaining focus in these situations can be a true challenge.
Not to mention the fact that strong winds and wave action
can quickly blow you off of the break or weed line. When
fishing these types of spots in the fall, I prefer to fish into
the wind and retrieve my lure with the wave action. I’m on
the hunt for active fish, and it is personally easier for me to
visualize an active fish setting up with its nose pointed into
the wind/current waiting for a meal to come by.
On each cast, I am visualizing what my lure is doing. I am
imagining a muskie kicking its tail to get behind my
Medussa with each long pull, or chasing it down the water
column as I let it fall. I actually find this fun, which makes
it easier to remain focused on each cast. By visualizing
what my bait is doing, my senses are heightened and I’m
able to more quickly interpret and react to any unique tick

Kevin Butts (right)
used the knowledge
imparted to him
by guru muskie
jigger, Jon
Bondy (left),
to help develop
and refine his
visualization
technique.

or subtle bite. Additionally, by playing the visualization
game with my lure, when I do catch a fish, I’m able to more
easily recall what I was doing that elicited the strike.
Perhaps the bite came on a long pause after a series of short
snaps. Or perhaps it hit on a cast across the break line versus
parallel to it. By visualizing where the muskies are and how
your lure is coming to them, you will begin to forget about
boat control; it will just become second-nature. When you
look back on your GPS unit after fishing through a big spot
like this, you’ll be amazed at how well you held tight to the
break line. The only interruptions on your track will be
marked with waypoints where you stuck a fish.

That Sensual Deep Water Jig Bite

Some people consider jigging for muskies boring, but to
me it is sensual. Yes, that’s right, sensual. Feeling that
blade vibrate on the back of an original Bondy Bait or the
pulsation of a Bondy Wobbler on the fall is magical and
when a muskie smashes my plug, it is sensory nirvana.
For my 26th birthday in 2013, my lovely fiancé (and now
wife) gave me a handmade gift card that read, “Good for one
full day trip with a muskie guide of your choice.” Andrea
clearly knew how to put a smile on my face. Unfortunately,
my birthday falls in January so I’d have to wait until the
muskie season opened to cash the gift card in. After doing
some research, I decided to email the famous deep water
muskie man, Jon Bondy. I’d seen some footage of Doug
Stange jigging Bondy’s namesake jig on the Detroit River
with him, and I concluded that if I were to hire out a muskie
guide for the first time in my life, I’d like to do it with
someone who’d invented and mastered a style of fishing that
was all new to me. Ten months later, my friend, Jimmy
Rickleff, and I met Jon at the boat ramp and set out for a day
of heavy duty muskie jiggin’. Sharing the boat with Jon that
day brought Jimmy and me up the learning curve on how to
effectively present a Bondy Bait faster than I ever would
have imagined. By 9 a.m. I probably reached my quota for
the number of questions a client can respectfully ask a
guide, but Jon was forever forthcoming and the knowledge
transfer was incredibly generous. Jimmy and I are now fullon muskie jiggin’ fools.
Jigging for muskies is the ultimate presentation for
visualization as you’re perpetually connected to your lure.
You don’t have to interrupt the visualization to recast your
bait so your ability to focus on how you’re presenting your
lure through a spot is undisturbed. Quite frankly, I’d
contend that one of the main reasons heavy duty muskie
jiggin’ is so successful is because your lure stays in the zone
100 percent of the time except to change spots or check it
for weeds, leaves, or zeebs. Rather than focusing on how to
control your boat when deep water jigging, I thought I’d
offer some advice on how to visualize the way you present
your jig to the muskies, as this will help you control your
boat and present your bait effectively whether you’re fishing
(Continued on page 18)
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current in a river or spots void of current in a lake or
reservoir.
The way our sensei taught us to present our jigs that day
was quite simple:
1. Pick a drop off, channel edge, point or other structural
element that you’d like to fish and position your boat at
one end of the spot.
2. Drop your bait down to the bottom and reel up about
three cranks if you have reason to believe the fish are tight
to bottom. If you’re fishing suspended fish, drop your jig
down to the proper position in the water column.
3. Commence a fairly regular jigging stroke that takes
your rod tip from the water’s edge to about chin level. Lift
your jig up slowly and let the heavy jig pull your rod tip
down on a tight line.
4. Move your boat along the structural
element at a speed that keeps your line at an
angle of anywhere from about 0 to 20
degrees. This can definitely be tough to do
at times considering current and wind
variables, but the trick is in understanding
why this jig stroke and line angle are
important.
By visualizing what your jig is doing
though, it actually becomes quickly apparent.
The long jig stroke combined with the slight
line angle produces the greatest range of
motion possible. Imagine that you can trace
the motion of your jig. Using Bondy’s
method, the jig moves down river in a series
of long, half circle hops. On the other end of
the spectrum, if you were using short snaps of
the rod, letting the jig fall on slack line and
employing a completely vertical line angle
100 percent of the time, the jig trail would
look more like a tight zig-zag. While the zigzag method may work occasionally, I’ve
personally found the long, half circle hops to
be much more effective. Longer fish are
going to have an easier time following and
attacking your jig using the prescribed
method. It is analogous to how wider figure
eights or big circles works best for the big
girls in boatside situations.
As you become a more seasoned muskie
jigger, you’re ability to properly present the
bait will increase. When your graph shows
that you’ve just gone over a 3 foot drop-off, it
will become second nature to hit the thumb
bar and drop your jig down a little deeper on
a controlled line. You will begin to visualize
your jig stepping down the break and into a
muskie’s face. If you near the end of a point
where more current is present and you notice
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your line angle has gotten too far behind you, it will be
intuitive for you to step on the trolling motor pedal to catch
back up to your jig. Visualizing how to properly present
your bait will make boat control a breeze no matter how
much current or wind you’re faced with.
There is no greater reward and confidence builder than
having a muskie crush your lure mid retrieve as you
visualize one doing so. Keep this concept of visualization
in mind next season as you approach different fishing
situations and you will be amazed at how it helps increase
your focus level throughout the day and make proper boat
control seem second nature. Go ahead, gang – think like a
fish and stick a slob for me!

Hoosier Muskie Hunters Chapter of Muskies, Inc. Presents

20 TH ANNUAL

INDIANA MUSKIE CLASSIC

Webster-Tippecanoe-Barbee Chain

May 13-15, 2016

Sponsored by

Registration & Rules Meeting:
Thursday, May 12th
Registration from 5:00-8:00 PM
Rules Meeting 8:00 PM
Ye Olde Tackle Box, 708 South Main St, North Webster, IN

SPECIAL SEMINAR
Friday, May 13 at 7 PM
Oakwood Resort Hilltop
Conference Center
5:00 PM- 10:00 PM

Banquet & Silent Auction:

Featured Guest Speaker

Saturday, May 14th • 5:00 PM- 10:00 PM
Oakwood Resort Hilltop Conference Center

Awards Presentation:
Sunday, May 15th • 4:30 PM
Ye Olde Tackle Box, 708 South Main St, North Webster

Tournament Hotel:
Oakwood Resort
NEW 702 E Lake View Rd, Syracuse, IN
Room Rate: $89 - call 574-457-7100 for reservations
Deadline for reservations is April 14th. (You must mention the
Hoosier Muskie Hunters to get the reduced room rate)

All 2016 Indiana Muskie Classic proceeds will be used
to fund the Webster Lake Minnow
Project and other Indiana muskie projects.

Jim Saric

Brought to you by

20th Annual Indiana Muskie Classic
Team and Individual Prizes:
Team Prizes Awarded for:
• First Place
• Second Place
• Third Place
• Fourth Place
Individual Prizes Awarded for:
• Largest Muskie Released (Free Fittante Replica)
• Largest Pike (Cabela’s prize package)
All muskies entered will award angler one entry to win
merchandise prizes. Prizes will be drawn at the awards
presentation on Sunday, May 15th (must be present to win)
All participants will ﬁsh a full 8 1/2 hour session on

HOOSIER MUSKIE HUNTERS CHAPTER OF MUSKIES, INC.
20th Annual Indiana Muskie Classic • May 13 - 15, 2016
Boater’s Name___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________ State ______ Zip ______________
Phone ________________________________
Partner’s Name __________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State ______ Zip ______________
Phone ________________________________
Entry Fee $200 — Extra Persons for dinner at $30 _____________
Total Amount enclosed $___________
Boater’s Signature____________________________________ Shirt sizes: _______________
E-mail Address ______________________________________________________

All participants will receive an entry into the Saturday

NEW Super Raﬄe

For more details, visit our Facebook page:
www.Facebook.com/groups/IndianaMuskieClassic

2015 Big Fish
Michael Sweeney
51”-Barbee Chain

2015 Winners
Adam & Dan Grunewald
5 fish (68 Points)

✁

The Indiana Muskie Classic is open to one and two person teams. All people in the boat must
be paid/registered contestants. The Hoosier Muskie Hunters may grant press credentials to
non-ﬁshing passengers. Entry Fee includes dinner for angler(s) on Saturday night. Mail entries
must be postmarked by May 5, 2016. All parties agree to abide by tournament rules and will
accept the judge’s decision as ﬁnal. All participants will be required to release Muskies, Inc.
and the Hoosier Muskie Hunters from any legal liability. Hoosier Muskie Hunters Chapter of
Muskies, Inc. reserve the right to reject any application.
Make checks payable to Hoosier Muskie Hunters.
Mail to: Indiana Muskie Classic, PO Box 624, Pittsboro, IN 46167
For more info, please call: 317-373-1270 or email muskieclassic@yahoo.com

of the tournament lakes. Lake assignments will be
NEW each
based on a blind draw of all participating teams.

Justin Sprosty releases a 46-inch muskie caught at the end
of a challenging trip to Lake Vermilion with fellow Chapter
30 (God’s Country) member Gary Donohue. The pictures
Justin submitted all featured fish being held in the water;
thank you for taking such great care, Justin.

Chuck Harmon of Chapter 19
(Akron-Canton Muskie
Maniacs) shows off 47.5-inch
muskie. I’m not usually a fan
of the time or date stamp
option in pictures, but in this
case it’s pretty cool: notice the
date in the lower right corner!
And then he followed this fish
up with a 45-inch the very next
day. Great way to end - and
start - the year, Chuck!
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Rick Simpson of Chapter 19 (Akron-Canton Muskie
Maniacs) pauses to get a picture taken with this nice
51-inch muskie caught on a trip to Lake Vermilion.

Matt Boedecker submitted this picture of
his dad Larry (Chapter 20, Between the
Lakes) holding a 42-inch muskie caught
on an orange jerkbait while fishing near
Eagle River, Wisconsin.

Max Koepke caught his personal best 46-inch
muskie while fishing live bait in the Rhinelander
area with dad Richard Koepke of Chapter 62
(Wausau Area). That’s a thick fish!

www.muskiesinc.org

Noah Jacobson grins
while holding up this
45-inch Lake of the
Woods muskie caught
on the first day of a trip
with his dad, Erik
(Chapter 21, North
Metro). You might
remember Noah’s
brother David and
sister Meredith have
some huge muskies to
their credit too - keep
up the good work, dad!

Rick Simpson also
submitted this picture of
his nephew Jake
Wickline getting ready to
release a 36-inch muskie
back into Lake Milton,
Ohio. Jake already looks
like an old pro!
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RIP EM
STICK EM
AND

Ray Simms
holds a nice
muskie that
fell to a
ripped
Colby
Simms
Tackle
Hatchet
Shad.

Ripping Lures to Trigger More Muskie Strikes
By: Colby Simms
With: Ray Simms & Craig Hunter
Photos by: the Colby Simms Outdoors Team

As full-time fishing pros, we spend tremendous amounts
of time on the water. While we target a wide range of
freshwater and saltwater species at our outfitting company’s
partner lodges and resorts across several countries, muskies
have always been at the top of our list. Like lions that roam
the plains of Africa, polar bears hunting the icy tundra, or
killer whales swimming the deep oceans, muskies are apex
predators that dominate their world wherever they’re found.
Dealing with an animal at the top of the food chain is far
different from anything else.
As a king sitting on a throne can have whatever he
desires, it takes more work, takes more dedication, takes
more tricks up the sleeve, to taunt these massive beasts,
these kings of freshwater, into taking what we place before
their watery thrones. Ripping is a tactic that has worked well
to take muskies for our company’s team of guides and
tournament anglers across the United States and Canada.
Still, we continue to be surprised at how few muskie anglers,
even good muskies anglers use this technique at all, or, use
it only with a single lure type. Guiding on one of the world’s
best muskie waters, southern Illinois’ Kinkaid Lake, draws
clients from all over the country, and outside of it too, and it
would be safe to say that more than half our guests won’t rip
lures at all, until we instruct them to do so.

Tried & True

We’ve taken huge largemouth bass from the
Midwest to Mexico, giant king salmon in Alaska, big
stripers in Illinois, massive pike and lake trout in
arctic Canada, huge redfish and king mackerel in
Texas, big sailfish in Costa Rica, and marlin far
bigger than a man, all with ripping techniques. What
do these fish have in common with the mighty
muskie? They’re all top predators. Whether swimming
natural lakes, creeks, rivers or reservoirs, inshore or
offshore saltwater haunts, these are all big powerful
animals that, with the right coaxing, will attack almost
anything that enters their world, and that’s where
ripping comes in.
Ripping works so well because it imitates a preyy
fish attempting to evade a following predator. In thee
same way we use figure eights, so should we rip with
h
regularity to put more muskies in the boat. Just like a cat
at
playing with a mouse, the cat will often pounce and kill
ll
the mouse just when it tries to get away. Ripping plays on
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i ti t hhardwired
instincts,
d i d iinto
t th
the bbrain
i off a muskie,
ki andd can turn
a neutral or even negative fish into a savage killing beast,
that viciously attacks an offering!

Lures & Methods

When most muskie anglers think of ripping, they picture
a shallow diving minnow plug. Certainly, these excellent
lures are great for ripping, and countless giant muskies have
gone into the net from this tactic, but ripping is highly
effective with many other lure types as well.
Shallow running minnowbaits are great ripping tools, but
mid-depth, and even deep diving crankbaits are also great
for ripping. We routinely rip spinnerbaits with tremendous
success. Bucktails, spoons, and bladebaits can all be deadly
when ripped. Diver style jerkbaits are often more effective
with a rip. Swimbaits and jig and plastic combos take plenty
of muskies with the ripping technique, and yes, even
topwaters can be effective at times for ripping.
Ripping sounds simple, and it can be just that, but there
are many different ways to rip. First off, ripping and
twitching are two different things. Twitching is generally a
soft motion when compared to ripping, and it’s usually done
with a fairly steady rhythm. Rips can certainly be incorporated

Th technique of “ripping”
The
can be highly effective
under
u
the right conditions
and
a can be applied to just
about any lure.

Colby Simms is a writer, fishing
gguide, and TV personality. He’s the
founder and owner of
Colby Simms Outdoors
(www.ColbySimmsOutdoors.com).
(
You
Y may contact Colby at 618-5210526, 573-358-5948, or via email
colbysimmsoutdoors@hotmail.com
c

into a twitching retrieve, but a true rip is very forceful.
Whether it’s during a steady retrieve or an erratic one,
ripping is going to move the lure a significant distance in the
water. Depending on the type and size of the lure, it could
be a foot, or it could be several feet, but it’s a power tactic
that’s very aggressive.
To rip the big, heavy, muskie lures we routinely employ,
it’s best to turn the body a bit to the side. Swing the rod
across in front of the torso, and get that lure to really jump
forward in the water. Like other big apex predators, the
bigger a muskie gets, the more likely it is to follow a lure.
As all muskie anglers know, many follows are not converted
to strikers with the figure eight or other boat side maneuver.
Figure eights are great, and we always use them, but it’s far
better to hook a muskie out away from the boat. You’ve got
a better chance to land that fish, and it’s usually just more
fun too, as they often seem to fight a bit longer. As guides,
we see far more muskies lost by anglers, even experienced
anglers, when the hook-up is at boat side, as opposed to fish
hooked out on the cast.
Sometimes it’s best to give a lure one good hard rip mid
retrieve, especially if the water is clear, and muskies can see
a long distance. Other times, throwing multiple rips into a
retrieve is best. Always experiment, as some techniques can
be a bit different, depending on the water fished. Ripping is
not just for casting presentations though. Jigging is becoming
more popular for muskies, and while a slow up and down
vertical presentation can produce, sometimes ripping the
lure up hard in the water column will trip the trigger of a
muskie that’s just watching with moderate interest. Trolling
can often be made far more effective, by holding the rod in
the hand, rather than just leaving it in the holder, since this

allows anglers to work the baits being trolled, and incorporate
strike provoking rips into the trolling run. Gun the engine
while ripping to produce violent strikes.

Tackle & Equipment

We prefer any of the big low profile bait cast reels
designed for muskies and other big game species. They’re
just more comfortable to fish with all day long than rounds
reels are, and can be palmed much easier. Palming a reel
seems to keep the rod more stable in your hand than holding
the fore grip, which allows it to teeter from side to side a bit,
especially when ripping.
Our preferred rod for most of the muskie fishing we do,
and one that works very well for ripping is the light and fast
Tackle Industries 9’ Musky Rod (www.tackleIndustries.
com). We prefer the solid rod in a split grip model, which is
easier to tuck under the arm when palming a reel, and offers
a solid platform for ripping and hook sets. Monofilament
line has its place and uses, but not for ripping. Fluorocarbon
would be a better option, but braided lines rule the day of
ripping. With zero stretch, super braids give a ripped lure
better and sharper action, and allow a bulky bait to be
moved further in the water.

Get Out There

Ripping should be a part of every muskie angler’s arsenal of techniques. It’s one that will consistently put more
and bigger toothy predators into your net. Of course, the
only real mistake that any of us can make is to simply fail to
take the time, to venture out onto the water it is fuel for the
soul.

E p i
Experimenting
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the number
b off rips
ip d
during
i
the retrieve and when the rips are applied is
important when fishing different bodies of
water such as stained vs. clear water lakes.
Chris Shannon shows what is possible when
the technique is applied correctly.
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Twenty years
in review
by: co-founder,
Scott Law

T

he Hoosier Muskie Hunters of Muskies, Inc. began in January of 1996
with a group of 35 enthusiastic muskie anglers attending a meeting
A quick group photo of the winners, was taken at the 19th Annual
with Dave Kellam from the Indiana Department of Natural Resources. He
Indiana Muskie Classic.
was speaking about the muskie fishing program within the state of Indiana.
In 1996, muskie anglers had nine lakes in northern Indiana to chase muskies.
The legal size limit was 30 inches and an angler could catch and keep two
fish per day. Although our members had access to muskie fishing in northern
Indiana, we wanted to enhance and expand muskie fishing opportunities from the
Great Lakes to the Ohio River.
n order to appeal to the original base of our club anglers, we created a master
plan. Our chapter adopted Conservation, Competition, Camaraderie,
Education, Fundraising and Stocking (C3+E+F=S) as the main purpose of our
organization. We quickly educated anglers concerning the “catch and release”
conservation philosophy of Muskies, Inc. The Members Only Fish Contest
started a friendly competition among our anglers as well as the Indiana Muskie
Classic (IMC) tournament was created for those anglers that wanted to fish in a
tournament format. Funds raised from the IMC and the “Adopt a Muskie”
program were available for fish stockings.
ince monies were available for fish stocking, we asked the Chief of
Fisheries, Bill James, if we could examine lakes the IDNR would support
stocking muskies and expand the numbers of lakes anglers could pursue muskies.
After examining a variety of lakes, rivers and reservoirs in Indiana, the HMH and
the IDNR decided to stock nine additional lakes within the Tippecanoe Watershed
One of our members fishing for panfish in a DNR stocked
system of lakes. Fish stocking began in 1998 with the Leech Lake strain muskies
pond after teaching kids the basics of fishing, tying knots and
purchased from the professional hatchery at the Minnesota Muskie Farm.
how to use live bait.
Stocking continued until 2005.
lso in 1998, the HMH petitioned the state legislatures to change the
minimum size limit for a legal muskie from 30-40 inches. After debate and further discussion, Indiana changed the legal size limit to 36 inches
and changed the number of fish in an anglers possession from two to one fish per day.
s continued interest in muskie fishing expanded in Indiana, the US and in Canada, the HMH decided to host the 2005 Ed Crossman - Memorial
Symposium. During the event, 32 new scientific research papers were presented to interested anglers and muskie biologists. The papers went
through a “peer review” before they were published and distributed. These research papers are considered the highest scientific research papers.
Biologists across the US and Canada had an updated resource to review as they proceeded to manage muskie waters. Monies from the 2005
symposium were earmarked for the 2016 symposium.
ince 1997, the HMH members have been educating anglers about fishing
during the Indiana State Fair. We spend a day teaching kids the basics of
fishing, tying knots and how to use live bait. Then we take kids fishing in the DNR
stocked ponds to fish for panfish.
urrently, the IDNR is stocking over 20 lakes throughout Indiana. The IDNR
created Webster Lake as the brood stock lake and placed a 44-inch
minimum size limit on muskies. Also, the IDNR is overwintering 2,000 muskies
for stocking Webster Lake in the spring of 2016.
or more information, contact us on Facebook at: Hoosier Muskie Hunters or
Indiana Muskie Classic.
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It was a great turnout for the State of the Muskie Address on
January 16th, 2016.
Showing some of our stocking
efforts. Can’t wait to catch one of
these in the future.
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Chapter News and Views

A

Ch pter
nnouncements

2016

Attention Chapters!

I will be updating all chapter headers and
the list to the right. If your information is
incorrect, please e-mail me at the below
e-mail address. The goal is to have the
information on the web and the magazine
match. This will help for potential new
members and existing members. I also
encourage chapters that haven’t sent in a
News and Views report in a while, to do
so. We look forward to reading about your
chapter’s accomplishments and future
goals.
If you have a special event that you would
like listed in this section, please send an
email to Amy

(managingeditor@muskiesinc.org)
five days before the deadline dates, which
are listed below.

MUSKIE Deadlines

Issue 2016

May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December
January/February (2017)
March/April (2017)

Deadline Date
March 20th
May 20th
July 20th
September 20th
November 20th
January 20th

www.muskiesinc.org

No. Chapter, Address

ATTENTION
CHAPTER
CONTACTS:

Please make sure
your chapter address
and phone number
is correct on this page
AND on the M.I. website.
Whenever you update
chapter information on
the website, please send an
email to the Editor so we can
keep this page current. Thanks!

Phone #

01.....Twin Cities, 2024 Idaho Ave. E., Saint Paul, MN 55119....................................651-353-3769
02.....Fargo-Moorhead, Box 2021, Fargo ND, 58107.................................................920-207-5441
03.....Chicagoland Muskie Hunters, 2801 Old Glenview Rd, Wilmette IL 60091.......847-256-9322
04.....Titletown/Packerland, 901 Ethel Street, Green Bay, WI 54303 ........................920-660-3669
05.....Pomme De Terre, PO Box 5, Hermitage, MO 65668.........................................314-440-2173
06.....First Wisconsin, PO Box 122, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729.................................715-839-7089
07.....South Side Muskie Hawks, 5211 S. Narragansett Ave., Chicago, IL 60638.......773-581-8650
08.....Capital City, PO Box 8862, Madison, WI 53708................................................608-576-0697
09.....West Virginia, 1270 Federal Road, Little Hocking, OH 45742...........................740-667-3571
10.....Heartland, 14 26th St. SW Mason City, IA 50401..............................................641-430-6961
11......Mississippi Valley, 501 26th Ave, Moline, IL 61265...........................................309-797-1803
12.....Headwaters, PO Box 652, Eagle River, WI 54521............................................715-891-5574
13.....Hayward Lakes, PO Box 609, Hayward, WI 54843...........................................715-634-4543
14.....South of the Border, 28926 W. Big Hollow Rd, McHenry, IL 60050..................815-385-9026
15.....Star of the North, 16078 East Maple Drive, Pengilly, MN 55775.......................218-259-9970
16.....Three Rivers, 119 Buss Lane, Renfrew, PA 16053............................................724-789-7866
17.....Quad County, PO Box 185, Plano, IL 60545.....................................................815-695-1494
18.....Hopedale, PO Box 118, Smithfield, OH 43948..................................................740-733-8144
19.....Akron-Canton Muskie Maniacs, 3907 McTaggart Blvd. Kent, OH 44240 .............. 330-221-7617
20.....Between the Lakes, PO Box 61, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085-0061.................920-602-1419
21.....North Metro, PO Box 480098, Minneapolis, MN 55448....................................612-916-7426
22.....New Jersey, 1524 Old Bethlehem Rd. Quakertown, PA 18951.........................908-319-2205
23.....Cleveland, 5007 Starr St., Newton Falls, OH 44444.........................................330-219-7964
24.....Brainerd Lakes, 18031 Heritage Road, Brainerd, MN 56401............................218-838-5509
26.....Central Wisconsin, PO Box 263, Medford, WI 54451........................................715-748-4874
28.....Shawnee Muskie Hunters, 2933 Bridle Lane, Swansea, IL 62226....................618-971-7806
29.....Upper Great Plains, 1788 Hwy 4, Estherville, IA 51334....................................712-362-2501
30.....God’s Country, 902 Lakeview Dr. LaCrosse WI 54603 ....................................608-792-7722
31.....Penn-Ohio, 309 Spring St, Jamestown, PA 16134............................................724-932-5815
32.....Flatlanders, 6259 Walnut Grove Road, Loves Park, IL 61111...........................815-703-9365
33.....Lake Superior, 2031 Hwy. 33 S., Cloquet, MN 55720.......................................218-879-2712
35.....Milwaukee, PO Box 28842, Greenfield, WI 53228............................................262-250-6444
37.....St. Cloud, 109 Greenstone Ln., Waite Park, MN. 56387...................................320-656-1160
38.....Alexandria-Vikingland, 11513 State Hwy 29 South, MN 56308.........................612-554-8170
39.....Fox River Valley, 1253 Cobblers Crossing, Elgin, IL 60123..............................847-741-9771
41..... Central Ohio, 1094 Eastmoor Blvd. Columbus, OH 43209
740-225-1152
42.....Hoosier Muskie Hunters, PO Box 501371, Indianapolis, IN 46250................... 317-372-0111
44.....Colorado, 2031 Granger Circle, Castle Rock, CO 80109..................................303-263-3783
45.....Kentucky, 212 Linden Ave., Southgate, KY 41071............................................859-441-1666
46.....Bemidji/Cass Lake, PO Box 6, Bemidji, MN 56619...........................................218-766-6697
47.....Michigan Muskie Alliance, PO Box 512, Caledonia, MI 49316..........................616-447-1688
49.....Webster Lake Musky Club, PO Box 670, No. Webster, IN 46555.....................574-834-1669
50.....Penn-Jersey, 4 Shull Farm Rd., Erwinna, PA 18920.........................................610-585-1038
52.....Daniel Boone, 813 US 62, Maysville, KY 41056...............................................606-759-7610
53.....Huskerland Muskie Hunters, 15706 Hamilton St, Omaha, NE 68118................ 402-498-8959
54.....Southern Crossroads, 850 Riverwood Place, Owatonna, Minnesota 55060.....507-455-1644
56.....SW Ohio Muskie Assoc., 524 Sterling Meadows Place, Brookville, OH 45309.. 937-833-1833
57.....NW TIGER PAC, 31900 104th Ave. SE #F205 Auburn, WA 98092..................253-833-1725
58.....Lake St. Clair Muskies, Inc., 34047 Williamsburg Ct, Sterling Hts MI 48312.....586-873-9154
59.....New Mexico Muskies, Inc., P.O. Box 65575, Albuquerque, NM 87193.............505-264-2999
60.....Mountain Muskies, 6610 N. Hartley Spokane, WA 99208.................................509-263-7235
61.....Northwoods Chapter, P.O. Box 1090 PMB #204, Minocqua, WI 54548............715-356-9758
62.....Wasau Area Chapter, 5709 Canoe Street, Weston, WI 54776..........................715-297-7573
63.....South Central West Virginia , HC61 Box 39B Frame Town, WV 26623............304-364-8878
64.....Nittany Valley Musky Alliance, 175 Industrial Park Rd. Edensburg, PA 15931.814-421-6502
69.....New York Muskies, P.O. Box 10401, Rochester, NY 14610..............................585-670-0422
90.....Prairieland Muskies, 1228 N. Elm St. Apt. 2, Fairmont, MN 56031...................507-381-5439
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Chicagoland Muskie Hunters
CHAPTER 2801
Old Glenview Rd. Apt. 424, Wilmette, IL 60091

3

847-256-9322 – Dean Rosset
TeamRosset@gmail.com
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month @ 7:30 PM,
Giuseppe’s La Cantina Pizzeria @
1062 Lee Street in Des Plaines

The winter months are always a busy time for our chapter. Right now
we are actively preparing for our biggest fundraising event of the year; the
Indoor Fishing Flea Market (IFFM) on March 5th, at Rolling Meadows
High School (RMHS). Once again, this year, we are partnering with the
RMHS Athletic Boosters to put on the event. The IFFM is something no
angler should miss. All manner of fishing gear, collectibles, close-outs,
overstocks, antiques and used fishing tackle, boat and marine merchandise
will be up for sale. There are always a lot of deals and rare finds, plus,
it’s a ton of fun swapping stories with fellow anglers. Zach Arnold has
done a great job coordinating the IFFM.
We’ll be drawing the winners of our Annual Fundraising Raffle at the
IFFM. We’re raffling off some very nice prizes, including a Drifter
Predator XXL net, a Diawa Lexa 400H/St Croix Big Dawg rod and reel
combo, and as the grand prize, a GoPro Hero4. Good luck to everyone
who bought tickets!
Back in January, we ran a booth at the
Chicago Muskie Expo (picture on left). It was
great to see all the familiar faces and to meet a
few new muskie enthusiasts. It’s always a
pleasure to talk muskies with our fellow anglers.
We also managed to sign up a few new members
and to sell a few raffle tickets. Thank you to
everyone who braved the bad weather and took
the time to find our Chapter’s booth in the back
corner by the bar.
Our monthly meetings have featured many top notch muskie sticks. In
January, Ty Sennett treated us to a presentation on his main keys to
muskie success. In February, Matt ‘Catfish’ Firestein, presented on one
of our Chapter’s favorite destinations, Lake St Clair. In March, we get to
hear from one of the Muskies Inc’s top Master anglers, Jeff Hanson. Jeff
will be giving us tips and tricks for using weighted leaders to help us root
muskies out of our pressured home waters. I think everyone is looking
forward to our April meeting, when Bob Benson comes to town to talk
about another of our Chapter’s favorite destinations, Lake Vermilion. A
special thank you to Chapter Member Bob Bronke, for sponsoring and
arranging our April meeting.
You can keep up with all our Chapter’s activities by following us on
www.facebook.com\chicagolandmuskiehunters
- Keep on chuckin’, Frank Loye

CHAPTER
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Titletown/Packerland

901 Ethel Street Green Bay, WI 5433
920-660-3669 - corneliamuskie@gmail.com - Ilea Cornelius
Meetings held the 2nd Wednesday of each month, 7:00 p.m.,

at the Green Bay Yacht Club, 100 Bay Beach Road, Green Bay, WI. Follow us on
Facebook at Titletown Muskies, Inc. Chapter 4

Greetings from Titletown. We held our December meeting on the 9th
at the Green Bay Yacht Club. Tim Simonson, Musky Team Leader and
Staff Specialist in Musky Management from the Wisconsin DNR, was our
guest speaker. Annual elections were held. Bob Volm was re-elected for
another term as president, Bill Gerndt remains as Treasurer, and Tyler
Rovinski-Vice President, Ilea Cornelius-Secretary, and Rob Brice-Musky
Alliance Representative were elected to their first term. Titletown
welcomes the new officers and thanks former officers Tim Drewiske and
Steve Haas for their time in office. A donation of $250 was approved for
UW-Stevens Point to continue the muskie telemetry study started in 2015.
We held our January meeting on the 13th at the Green Bay Yacht Club.
Phil Scheik of Hookersetters Guide Service was our guest speaker.
Upcoming events include our Annual Fundraising Banquet, to be held
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March 18th, at the Stadium View in Green Bay (contact Bill Gerndt at
billg@kaydist.com for more information) and our April 13th meeting that
will feature Mike Keyes from Keyes Outdoors Television Show as our
guest speaker.
- Ilea Cornelius, Secretary

CHAPTER
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First Wisconsin

P.O. Box 122, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
www.firstwimuskiesinc.org

Meetings 1st Monday, 5:30 PM, at Rod and Gun Club, Lake Wissota from MaySeptember and at the Fill Inn Station, 104 W. Columbia St., Chippewa Falls from
October-April.

The 1st WI Chapter held our Annual Awards Banquet on January 23rd.
It was an evening of camaraderie, good food, awards, raffle prize tables,
and auctions. The top three places in our MOFC divisions were:
Women’s Division - Mickey Penley, Lesa Allen, and Susan Roytek.
Men’s Division - Rick Hall, Jordan Klingbeil, and Nickolas Brenner.
Men’s Master Division - Harold Hall, Brett Olson, and Jason Smith.
Juniors Division - Members who were presented plaques for their
releases are- Cortland Spletter, Max Gibson, Austin C Smith, Sam Hall,
and Fischer Smith.
We had 67 members register 670 muskies for 8,079 total points last
year.
The “Mike Malone Memorial Award” was presented to Jack Gerlach
for his dedicated work with the chapter as Treasurer and on the
Tournament Committee. Another award presented went to Jason Smith,
taking his 5th Wednesday Night League title. The Chapter will be having
a promotional booth at the Wisconsin Musky Expo and WI Sports Show
Eau Claire in March.
We will be featuring the following speakers at our general meetings
this spring: Jeff Hanson on March 7th on fishing the Madison area and
Adam Glickman on April 4th from Honest Musky Television.
The meetings are held the first Monday of the month at 7 p.m. and
located at The Fill-Inn Station in Chippewa Falls. The meetings are free
and open to the public.
- Paul Gottwald

CHAPTER

Capital City

P.O. Box 8862, Madison, WI 53708
608-577-3184 - Winston Hopkins
www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org -- Winstonjhopkins@gmail.com
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Meets 2nd Monday at the 5100 Bar, 5100 Erling Ave., McFarland, WI.

Cabin fever has been at a minimum this year, as Capital City Chapter
of Muskies, Inc. (CCMI) members were able to fish right up to season’s
end due to the mild December and tardy start to winter. January passed by
quickly and the various muskie fishing expos in our area helped the time
fly by. On February 8th, we held our Annual Awards Banquet and our new
Release Contest Chairman Nick Pierick, and President Luke Vike, Sr., did
an excellent job presenting the fish, the stories, and acknowledging all of
our various Division Winners. It was another excellent year for many of
our club members, in regards to size of fish and the number of fish caught.
It’s always a big thrill to hear the stories and get the background
information on the huge fish boated by our club members.
One of my favorite winter time events, The Madison Fishing Expo, was
renamed the Wisconsin Fishing Expo and was held on February
26th-28th. The show was bigger and better than ever, yet remained true to
the legacy and precedent that had made the Madison Fishing Expo such a
perennial success. One of the new features of the Wisconsin Fishing Expo
was “Muskie Night”, which featured all things muskie and consisted of
muskie only seminars. One of the seminars was a muskie roundtable,
which had a panel made up of Jim Bortz, Pete Maina, Rob Manthei, and
our President Luke Vike, Sr. We had a good number of members working
in our booth, selling raffle tickets, selling our club sweatshirts, selling
lures from our very popular “Garage Sale”, meeting new people, and
promoting Muskies, Inc. I thank all of the volunteers that put time in

during the expo and I also thank everyone who stopped by and either
bought something or joined the club. While we are on the topic of expos,
I would like to thank all the CCMI Board members who helped man the
booth at the WI Muskie Expo in Wausau, as well.
There is still time a little time left to register for CCMI’s 15th Annual
Intermediate and Advanced Muskie School on March 12th. With
attendees coming from several states around the upper Midwest, our
Muskie School continues to be very popular. Much of the schools success
is due in large part to the great job that our “Muskie School Dean”, Geoff
Crandall, does organizing the class curriculum and school activities and
the superb job our “Muskie Teachers” do in giving their seminars. We’re
always adding new classes to keep things fresh and to make sure that
every year has something new to offer our attendees. This will feature
bigger and better prizes and also a commemorative “Muskie School 15th
Anniversary” Double 8 custom bucktail. You can find more info on the
school at our website (www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org) or you can contact
Geoff at Crandall@msbnrg.com or at (608) 770-7131. The cost of
attending is $35 ($45 after March 9th) and $10 for kids 17 and under.
Please note that we require that any enrollees under age 16 be
accompanied by an adult. If you registered prior to March 1st, you were
automatically entered in a drawing for a gift card. The school fee covers
your three classes and a catered lunch. There will also be a raffle, silent
auction, and free coffee and donuts to start off the day.
On Saturday, April 16th, Freshwater Fishing Hall of Famer, Musky
Hunter Magazine Editor and Musky Hunter TV Host, Jim Saric, will be
our featured speaker at our CCMI Annual Fundraiser. Jim will discuss
tricks and techniques that have helped him become one of the biggest
names muskie fishing has ever seen and allowed him to catch some of the
biggest muskies anyone has ever seen. He has caught well over 100,
50-inch muskies and that total keeps going up and up every year. There
will be raffles, silent auctions, chances to chat with Jim, and many, many

www.muskiesinc.org

prizes. The Fundraiser starts at 1 p.m., with an Early Bird Raffle at 1:30
p.m.. The seminar is being held at the beautiful 5100 Bar and Banquet
Hall at 5100 Erling Avenue, McFarland, WI 53558. Details for this event
can also be found on our website.
Mark your calendars now, the CCMI Madison Chain outing takes place
on Lake Waubesa and Lake Monona, as well as, the water linking the two
and will be held on May 14th. This is a very fun event and a great way to
get to know fellow club members and meet new Muskie anglers. The
fishing-filled day ends mid-afternoon at The Green Lantern in McFarland,
with a free lunch and prizes. We are looking for a new person to run this
event. Karen Phillips, who has done a tremendous job spearheading the
outing for many years, is stepping down and we are searching for a
member or members willing to get more involved and run this event in
the future. If you do have an interest in helping with this outing or any
CCMI event, please contact President Luke Vike, Sr.
CCMI will again be hosting the Wisconsin Youth Muskie Championship.
This fun filled event will take place on June 11th. Every year, the WI
Youth Muskie Championship is a great success and there are not too many
events more rewarding for our club members than this one. Whether
they’re in search of their first Muskie or a new personal best, all of the
kids entered in the event have a great time and only add to the fun. Taking
a day to help these young anglers hunt down a lunker and further their
fishing skills and knowledge and passion for Muskie fishing, is one of the
foundations of Muskies, Inc and one of the biggest reasons why so many
of us get involved in clubs like as ours. Details for this event can also be
found on our website (www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org).
I wish you success in your 2016 muskie fishing season and I hope you
tch a monster.
- Luke Vike, Sr., President
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West Virginia

1270 Federal Road • Little Hocking, OH 45742
740-667-3571
www.westvirginiamuskiesinc.org
Meets: No definite schedule-call

At the 2015 Fall Membership Meeting in West Union, WV we went
over the Annual Budget, established the 2016 Tournament Schedule and
held the Rod Raffle Drawing.
Pending required approvals by controlling authorities, our 2016
Tournament Schedule is as follows:
Spring Mail-In - April 2nd – 3rd
Odie Cutlip Memorial at Stonewall Jackson - May 7th - 8th
Ohio Lakes - June 4th - 5th
Woodrum Lake - September 24th
Fall Mail-In - October 22nd - 23rd
The lucky winners of our Rod Raffle were Bill Parsons and Ron
Ingram.
Surprisingly, neither the Stonecoal/Burnsville nor the Kanawha River
Tournaments of 2015 produced qualifying fish. Thanks to Darrell Brown
and Mark Smith for their work on these outings.
Although only about a dozen anglers fished our Fall Mail-In, a total of
11 muskies were caught, including some big ones. John Fouty caught a
49-inch from Stonewall Jackson and Bill Looney boated a 45-inch from
the Little Kanawha. Lydia Klug registered a pair of 32-inch from
Stonewall and Chris Burnette got a 36 and 34-inch from the Monongahela
River.
Darrell Brown enjoyed a great day on the Little Muskingum with two
30 inchers and a 33-inch, but could not outpoint the larger fish caught
elsewhere. The team of Kevin and Darlene Kelley were the winners with
a 46-inch and a 41-inch for a total of 35 points. These fish were caught
casting Stonewall Jackson Reservoir. Debbie Bever served as chairperson.
On December 5th, 2015 our WV Chapter sponsored a Basket Bingo at
the Ritchie County 4H center. Appropriately, the majority of the basket’s
contents were related to fishing and the outdoors. We are grateful to all
who donated or purchased prizes and volunteered to help. A special thank
you to Debbie Bever who suggested this fundraiser and spearheaded the
effort to make it happen. It turned out to be a fun and profitable event.
Our Annual Business Meeting and Awards Dinner is scheduled for
“The Gym” at Harrisville on Saturday March 5th, 2016. See you there.
- John Kaltenecker, Secretary

CHAPTER
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Hayward Lakes
P.O. Box 609
Hayward, WI 54843
715-634-4543

The Hayward Chapter met in early January to plan our events and set
our budget for 2016. Our club activities and spending plans will be
similar to previous years. Our next event will be our awards banquet on
Saturday, March 5th. The time and location will be mailed out in February
with the club calendar of events and a reservation form. Our next regular
meeting will be on Tuesday, May 3rd. Looking further ahead, our 39th
Annual Fall Tournament will be Friday, September 30th and October 1st
and 2nd, rather than have the event the first full weekend in October, it is
moved ahead to try and have it in warmer weather.
The following club members have entered fish in our members contest
for 2015. The entries shown are final, but subject to review by the Lunge
Log team.
Women -Vicki Shumway (30.5, 36, 44, 50, 33.5, 32, and 32-inch) – 77
points; Claudette Kersten (31, 42, 34.5, 33, 36, 37, and 32) - 64 points.
Men’s –Tom Kersten (34, 38.5, 33, 35, 33, 37, 39, 37, 37, 35, and
41-inch) - 110 points; Carl Langham (32, 39, 43.5, 34, 32, 32, 34, 44,
40, and 38-inch) - 109 points; Emmett Brown (38, 45, 35, 43, 32, 40,
34, 32, 34 and 30-inch) - 103 points; Al McElroy (38, 42, 34, 38, and
52.5-inch) -75 points; Al Hoeft (35, 34, 42, 40-inch) - 47 points; JB
Ellis (47.25 and 40-inch) - 35 points; Steve Truver (41 and 38.5-inch)
– 28 points; Bob Reinert (35-inch) - 9 points; Jack Ketelhut (33-inch)
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- 7 points; Ernie Thieding (32-inch) - 6 points.
Men’s Masters - Larry Ramsell (51.25, 46.5, 46, 53, 43.5, 55, 50.5, 40,
47, 45.5, 42, 40, 40, 46, 40, 43 and 50.5-inch) - 340 points; Mike
Persson (37, 39, 37, 36, 35, 34, 43, 36, and 40-inch) - 103 points.
Check our website for more information on club activities. www.
muskiesinc-hayward.org
- Good Fishing, Mike Persson

CHAPTER
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Hopedale

PO Box 118,
Smithfield, OH 43948

Spring is right around the corner and with that, is the April Tournament.
It will be at Piedmont on April 23rd from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., with a
mandatory shore lunch at 1 p.m. at the boater’s beach. All catches must
be reported to Release Director Sam Reichenbach, at (740) 512-9778. We
are approved to launch at the marina ramp at Piedmont and the South
Fork ramp at Leesville for this year’s tournaments.
If you made your reservations, don’t forget the Awards Banquet March
19th at Pine Valley Sportsman’s Club. Social hour starts at 6 p.m. There
will be a couple of raffles and a truckload of prizes.
- Kevin Singhaus, Vice President

CHAPTER
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Akron-Canton

rmccloud@neo.rr.com
Meets 3rd Tuesday of every month @ 7 p.m. at
McCall’s Restaurant and Banquet Hall - 130 Faircrest St. SW Canton, OH 44706

The Muskie Maniacs are getting ready for our Annual Lure Auction on
Saturday, February 13th at 2 p.m. at our meeting place at McCall’s
Restaurant. We are expecting to have a big crowd for this event. Dean
Herrick will once again be our auctioneer for the evening. Dean makes
this event a lot of fun and really works the crowd. The total proceeds of
this event goes back into the club as one of our fundraisers.
On March 5th, Chapter 19 is hosting our Annual Awards Banquet. We
are planning to make this years’ banquet even bigger than last year.
Our first tournament of the 2016 season will be on April 16th and 17th
at Berlin Lake. It’s been a long time since we have fished Berlin Lake,
so we are excited in checking out the lake. I will have the results of the
lure auction as well as our banquet results in our next newsletter.
- Kevin Proffitt

CHAPTER
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North Metro

P.O. Box 480098
Plymouth, MN 55448
612-916-7426 • www.nmmuskies.com
Meets 3rd Wednesday at Coon Rapid VFW 1919, Coon Rapids Blvd NW, Coon
Rapids, MN 55433 from 7-9pm

Planning for our Annual Fundraising Banquet (February 13th, 2016)
and our 50th celebration of Muskies, Inc. (March 11-12, 2016) is of high
priority at the moment. We, at NMMI, are committed to giving attendees
of these events a good time and chances to win prizes and learn more
about our club and the national organization.
January will see Jon Roundsley of Thorne Bros, who is coming to our
general meeting and showing us how to clean and up keep on our
Shimano reels. Jon does this at no charge to us and it is another example
of how Thorne Bros. supports Muskies Inc. Thanks to Jon and Thorne
Bros.
Steve Zeece won the adult division of our members only big fish
contest with a 54.5 inch muskie caught on Lake Minnetonka. Jake Evertz
won the junior division with a 50.5 inch fish caught in Yellow Lake, in
WI. Both fish will be mounted by the club and presented at our banquet
on February 13th. Congratulations to both members of the North Metro
Muskies Inc.
- Mike Riha

CHAPTER
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Milwaukee

PO Box 28842 • Greenfield, WI 53228
Craig Ader – 262-250-6444
www.milwaukeemuskiesinc.com

Meets 4th Tuesday January through May, September through November
6:00PM Board meeting; 7:30PM General Meeting
Machine Shed Restaurant Pewaukee
N14 W24145 Tower Place (I-94 & WIS 164 Exit 294), Pewaukee, WI 53072

MCMI has a very busy May planned. As we get closer, more
information will be available about each event, but mark your calendars
for some great time on the water to be had. Make sure to check our
website (www.milwaukeemuskiesinc.com) and Facebook page for any
updates on events in the near future.
The Quad County Challenge (Saturday only this year), on May 7th, is
a fun competition with our friends from the Quad County Chapter, in
northern Illinois. Fish Pewaukee Lake all day, and enjoy some food and
drink afterwards at Smokey’s Musky Shop. This is a very fun event to
attend and is a great way to meet not only great fishermen, but great
people.
The Pewaukee Classic, our annual fundraising trophy tournament, will
be held May 14th. It is open to Pewaukee, Okauchee, Oconomowoc, and
LaBelle. Compete against other anglers for trophies and bragging rights,
enjoy a great banquet meal afterwards, and also have a shot at winning
some great raffle prizes!
MCMI has its first Member’s Outing this year, on Tuesday, May 17th.
This meeting will be held “on” Pewaukee Lake, and then we’ll meet up
someplace afterwards. We’re still working on the details--such as the
meeting location after fishing--but once we have it figured out, we’ll let
you know.

www.muskiesinc.org

This year, we will be the host chapter for the Larry Kleeba Outing and
all other Muskies, Inc. chapters in the state of Wisconsin will be invited
to come fish our waters in a fun competition. Looking forward to sharing
the wonderful lakes of Southeastern Wisconsin with other talented
muskie anglers!
Our chapter has many great ideas and great events. We are always in
need of volunteers. No matter how big or small, we welcome all the help
you can give. I know we’re actively looking for help with planning for all
the other events we have coming up in 2016. Visit our Board Members
page at www.milwaukeemuskiesinc.com/board, contact any one of us,
and we’ll be happy to get you in contact with the appropriate event owner
for whatever you are able to assist in.
Upcoming events include:
Tuesday, March 22 - Awards Banquet
Tuesday, April 26 - Meeting Speaker - Jeff Hanson - Topic: Madison
Chain Muskies
Member’s Outings: We will be holding Monthly Member’s Outings
this season and more details to come on these as we get closer to
season. The current schedule is as follows:
May 17th - Pewaukee Lake
June 21st - Okauchee Lake
July 19th - Lac Labelle
August 16th - Pewaukee Lake
September 13th - Okauchee Lake
October 11th - Pewaukee Lake
- Ben Sieren
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St. Cloud

109 Greenstone Ln. Waite Park, MN 56387
Bruce Kitowski - (320) 656-1160
www.stcloudmuskies.com

Meets: 3rd Tues. 7:30 PM, American Legion Post 428, 17 2nd Ave. N, Waite Park, MN.

Expo’s, fish fry’s and banquet dinners are what late winter and early
spring are all about. We are hosting our annual fish dinner on Friday, April
29th, at the American Legion in Waite Park. There is always excellent
food and a ton of prizes at this fundraising dinner. Consider taking a trip
and visiting neighboring Muskies, Inc. Chapters in your region for their
meetings and banquet style events.
Last year was a great year on the water for most of us, with some very
nice fish being logged in our chapter contest. Typically, it’s a very friendly
contest with good, honest participation from our club members. First in
our Master’s Division is Bryan J. Thompson. First, second and third in the
Men’s Division is Alex Lauer, Eric Poissant and Nate Rose. Thank you to
everyone who participated in registering your catch and release trophies
and congratulations to everyone who made it on the board.
As always, in December, we have a dinner for our attendees and a lure
swap gift exchange amongst the group. The night was full of good spirits,
as our December guest speaker was Jeff Doty from the Minnesota Fishing
Museum Hall of Fame, in Little Falls. Jeff serves on the Board of
Directors at the museum and spent the evening informing the group of the
current and future plans they have in store for this national icon. It’s hard
to put into words the importance of documenting Minnesota’s fishing
history and after hearing and seeing how far it has come from the
beginning, I’m sure glad it has such a great facility for it to be displayed.
There are plans waiting on funds for a much needed expansion that was
also a part of the presentation. They are always looking for individual and
group help and sponsorship. Look them up and be sure to visit this
amazing historic compilation of what we all love. www.mnfishingmuseum.
com
January was possibly one of the coolest meetings an angler could ask
for. Ryan Hoffman, Nate Rose and the Legendary Mike Ruff, offered
members an evening of education on making bucktails and fluorocarbon
leaders. We all had the opportunity to physically make our own tackle and
with very knowledgeable teachers to explain what works, why it works
and also cater to the custom needs of the members as they create their
own works of fishable art with the extensive inventory of available
quality materials. Thank you Ryan, Nate and Mike for you time and
talent, as I know that every bait made that night is going to get crushed
time and time again. I also know that more than a few members are now
looking into building their own lures from here on.
Our BOD has recently been graced with even more outstanding talent
and personality as Ryan Hoffman has been doing a great and productive
job as our Outings Chairman for a good part of the 2015 season and we
also welcome Alex Lauer as our new Webmaster. We look forward to all
of the ideas and work these two will have to contribute to our club.
In 2015, our chapter did a membership survey to gain a proactive
outlook on how we our serving our current patron members. The survey
was mailed to each member and covered a number of subjects that we
wanted feedback on such as: venue, seminar topics and personal
importance as a member. It’s definitely a confirming action as we can
continue on having an understanding of where everyone is at and what
they are looking for. I would encourage other clubs to consider something
similar to fully serve and gain support.
We hope you made it to the expos and that you are getting yourself and
your equipment in shape for a great season ahead! Always be safe and get
ready to send those good vibes down the line!
- Eric Poissant
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Fox River Valley

1253 Cobblers Crossing, Elgin, IL 601230
847-741-9771 – Rich Gallagher
www.frvmuskie.com
Meetings are the 1st Thursday of the month (July 2 and August 6), from 4 to 9 p.m.
at the Thirsty Turtle on Channel Lake in Antioch.

With spring fast approaching in some parts of the country, many of us
in northern Illinois are anxious to get out on the water for our first outing
of the year. To prepare our members for the upcoming season, Chapter 39
does our best to provide opportunities to acquire new information, skills,
techniques, and gear. This spring will be no exception and we’re excited
for everyone to see what Fox River Valley has to offer. All General
Meetings are held at the Schaumburg Golf Club/Chandlers Chop House.
Buffet-style dinners begin at 6 p.m. ($16.00/person), and the speakers/
presentations begin around 7 p.m.
March 9th (Wed) General Meeting: Our speaker will be Billy Davis.
Billy is a USCG licensed captain and guide who specializes in muskies
and trophy striped bass. He fishes all over eastern Tennessee, but focuses
mainly on the Melton Hill reservoir outside of Knoxville, so this is a great
opportunity for meeting attendees to expand their repertoire. If you’re
interested in learning more about our March speaker, visit his website at
meltonhillbill.com. We request a $3.00 donation at the door. If you’d like
to join us for dinner before the meeting, information about the menu
should be available on our website a few days prior.
March 19th (Sat) Annual Awards Banquet and Fundraiser: This event
is held Saturday evening from 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at Chandler’s Chop
House in Schaumburg. We honor the top anglers of the chapter in several
muskie categories, as well as multi-species categories, but the banquet is
also our primary fundraiser of the year which supports all the programs
and activities of FRV. To drive this effort, we accumulate a vast
assortment of items that are raffled off in auctions and bucket raffles. The
overall value of our prizes combined usually exceeds $20,000 and it
includes not only fishing tackle, but also guide trips, resort packages,
electronics, entertainment and dinner tickets, and sporting events. Some
of our top prizes include Cubs, Bulls and Hawks tickets, a six pack of
Cubs tickets for two, a Weber Big Green Egg Grill, Hummingbird Helix
7 DI/GPS electronics unit, a freezer of meat, and much more. If you’re
interested in going to the banquet, tickets need to be purchased in advance
as seating is limited. To order tickets and to get the most current
information about the auction prize list, please visit our website or attend
one of our general meetings. If you have additional questions or have any
items you’d like to donate to the cause, please contact FRV President
Steve Kroll at: Stevekrollcpa@sbcglobal.net
April 13th (Wed) General Meeting: With the recent trend of hot fishing
on the big water of Lake St. Clair, we’ve secured the speaking services of
guide Matt “Catfish” Firestein. Matt has been hitting the waters of St.
Clair pretty hard since 1999 and runs the Whopper Plopper Musky
Charters guide service. We’ve all heard how great that lake can be, but it’s
still a tough nut to crack for newcomers. Matt’s presentation should help
us begin to unravel the mysteries of this intimidating body of water, so we
hope to see you there.
May 14th (Sat) FRV Challunge on the Chain Tournament: After years
of adjusting our tournament timeframes to meet the schedule of Mother
Nature, we’ve generally settled on the early to mid-May timeframe as one
of the better periods to hold a tournament and catch muskies on the Fox
Chain of Lakes. With that being said, we’re hosting our annual tournament
on Saturday, May 14th. This is one of the biggest muskie tournaments on
the chain and we anticipate some great results and numbers of fish caught.
Those that have fished one of these events can vouch that it is well-run
from registration/sign-up and launch to the post-fishing celebration and
awards. If you’re on the fence about it, we think this is the local
tournament you need in 2016! If you didn’t already receive a flyer, or
haven’t already signed-up, visit our website for more details!
As always, the best way for you to stay current with FRV activities and
plans for 2016 is to check out our Facebook page, follow us on Twitter or
Instagram, or visit our website at www.frvmuskie.com.
- Thank You, Mark Lamont

CHAPTER

Central Ohio

1094 Eastmoor Blvd. Columbus, OH 43209
www.centralohiomuskies.wix.com
Meets second Tuesday of every month at:
PJ’s Pizza, 571 West Cherry St., Sunbury, OH 43074
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It’s mid-winter in Central Ohio and muskies feel very far off. The
snows have finally arrived, even though it almost seemed they might not
come this year, after the extended warm temps we had in the last months
of 2015. Indeed, muskies were rumored to be biting for a few intrepid
souls who were still venturing out on Alum Creek only a few weeks ago!
The Annual Muskie Show in Columbus this coming weekend, will be a
welcome event to help pass the winter days for Esox enthusiasts. Our
chapter will have a booth at the show, as we always do, with information
on our club for any person that might be interested in joining and also
some club tees and hats we sell to raise funds for buying minnows to feed
the fish in our area’s ODNR stocking efforts as well as our other club
programs.
At the January meeting, we discussed a number of items, one of which
was to help send our current club president Bob Sisson to the Muskies,
Inc. 50th Symposium and Banquet in Minneapolis, March 11-15th. A vote
passed to contribute $400 from our general fund toward that goal. In
addition, our club newsletter and website master Pat Frase, set up a
Gofundme page to help with the effort. Go to www.gofundme.com/
zx9wa4k4 for the page. We welcome any amount you might wish to
contribute to help us get Bob there to represent our chapter at this exciting
event. The benefits for the club in having a presence at the symposiums,
as well as the knowledge Bob will bring back to Central Ohio, we believe
are well worth the cost.
An update on the escapement study program on Alum Creek
Reservoir— after some initial problems, new, more powerful monitors
are being installed in the dam spillway and new tags are being used to
improve the detection of tagged fish that are getting out of the lake. The
loss of fish is a major problem at Alum Creek, due to the design of the
dam and catches are suffering as a result. The system is a flood control
lake and is susceptible to the rising and falling water levels from seasonal
rainfall or really, any major downpour. It’s unfortunate that after all our
efforts in helping feed young muskies in the stocking program, we must
watch as some of the biggest fish are washed downstream, never to crash
our baits again. Perhaps with the study data in hand, our fisheries
managers can address this issue in some way to help us keep our resource
from washing away.
Coming up next at our February meeting, the annual lure auction! It’s
always one of the fun meetings to look forward to during the cold months.
Everyone brings in items they wish to donate, and our own self-styled
auctioneer Thurman, will preside as members try to outbid each other to
get that one (or two, three, four, etc) lure we’ve been looking to snag.
Proceeds go to the minnow fund.
No fish to report this year so far. Last year, member Cliff Honeycutt,
got the first official fish right around New Year’s so a winter fish is not
out of the question, muskie hunters. So get that gear cleaned up and ready
to fish now, because
you never know when
luck will strike! That’s
it for this month; see
you all on the water
soon!
- Dan Collins
Chapter 41 tackle box
raffle at the Ohio
muskie show.

www.muskiesinc.org
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NW TIGER PAC

31900 104th Ave. SE #F205.
Auburn, WA 98092
253-833-1725 or nwmuskie@comcast.net - Brett Olson, President
www.nwtigermuskies.com
For Facebook, type in the following in the search bar:
Muskies Inc. Chapter 57 “NW TIGER PAC”

It’s January here in the beautiful Northwest and I expect to hear of a
tiger in the net any day now: no spawn here, because all our muskies in
this state are the handsome sterile hybrid tiger muskie. It’s been a terrific
year for our famous our steelhead, though, so many of our anglers are still
running the rivers. Brrr… hardy bunch!
Chapter Officers for 2016
will include: new President,
Mike Floyd (see photo on
right) who had another
amazing year in 2015 with 86
muskie caught and released.
In eight years (since the
Chapter started, he has over
460 fish in the net and is
number 10 on the Muskies,
Inc. Men’s Master List for
2015. Welcome A’board! Dan Fuller is Vice President, Tammy Ramsell
Baldwin is Treasurer, Jani K. is Secretary, Mike Haw is RVP and Mike
and Dan Fuller will once again serve as our EXCELLENT Tournament
Directors. Be sure to say “thanks” when you see any of them – great
people serving a great fishery.
We’ve been working hard on the new Lake Signs for all seven of our
tiger muskie lakes, which each have multiple launches. We’ve been
working with Warmwater Manager Bruce Bolding, to make sure we are
in compliance with the WDFW. In the land of Salmon and Trout,
on-going education about what our Esox is and more importantly, what it
is NOT, is a priority. Look for them this season and tell us what you think.
We need to take a moment to look back at October 2008 and the Fall
Board Meeting of Muskies, Inc. meeting in Morehead, Kentucky. My
husband, Perry, and I walked into our first International Board Meeting
and were bowled over, not with just the number of dedicated volunteers
in this wonderful organization, but by the sheer force of one man in
particular; Jim Shannon, Vice President of Finance and Fund Raising. His
strong will and blunt honesty were breathtaking. It was like watching the
Irish Parliament; loud but impassioned. It was exciting and we felt a rush
of renewed dedication to the chapter; fish matter! Later, outside of the
meeting, he was just as intense when I asked for his instruction on how
best to handle those darn cradles (I had recently used one and promptly
lost husband’s beautiful 45 incher on Mayfield Lake. It was the first and
LAST time). He and another angler had an animated discourse over the
finer points of cradle handling which, as I remember, ended up with
“drinks all around”! Jim’s heart beats muskies. On December 5th, Perry
had stayed in contact with him over the years and the two of them spent
many hours on the phone, not just about muskies, but politics and life in
general. What a fantastic mentor he was to both Chapter 57 and to the
both of us, personally. We miss him still. The likes of him will not pass
this way again, soon.
Stay tuned for the next 2016 News and Views from Chapter 57 – Miles
McDonald, past President, has agreed to once again entertain and educate
us with his dry wit and comedic story-telling. It’s the next best thing to
catching tigers!
- Happy Trails, Jani
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Lake St. Clair Muskies, Inc.
34047 Williamsburg Ct
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
586-873-9154 - Charles Legarski, President
www.lscmi.com

We had a great start to the year by hosting a booth at the Ultimate
Fishing Show in Novi. This is a big opportunity for the club to reach out
to potential new members and let folks know what we are all about. We
were able to sign up a couple of new members at the booth, and I would
like to officially welcome them to the club. We also had a raffle going to
give away two free memberships to anyone who stopped by the booth and
filled out an entry form. I am looking forward to seeing these new
members and all of our existing members at our upcoming club meetings.
Below is the list of upcoming meeting dates. These meetings will be held
at 7 p.m. and in the Sports Channel Bar and Grill located at 25419
Jefferson Ave, St Clair Shores, MI 48081.
General Membership Meeting Dates for 2016 all begin at 7 p.m. are
listed as follows:
February 18th, March 10th, April 21st, and May 19th.
Regards,
- Adam Penzenstadler, Secretary

CHAPTER

New Mexico Muskies, Inc.

P.O. Box 65575
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87193
(505) 264-2999 • Matt Pelletier matt@fishenchantment.com
www.newmexicomuskiesinc.org
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We had our annual banquet on January 23rd. Chapter members
gathered for a great dinner, fun and money raising events. The banquet
raised about $750 for the chapter projects. We also conducted elections
and our new committee officers for 2016 are as follows: Allen Witt
(President), Greg Connors (Vice President), John Ganzer (Treasurer), and
Beth Loyd (Secretary). Our out-going officers pledged to help the new
officers continue the winning ways of Chapter 59.
- John Williamson
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Nittany Valley
Musky Alliance Chapter
175 Industrial Park Rd.
Edensburg, PA 15931
814-421-6502 - Patrick Krumenacker

Our final tournament of last year, was won by Three Rivers member,
Shannon Bibby, with a 37-inch tiger muskie. Second place went to Al
Wilkinson with a 36-inch specimen and third place was a 34-inch tiger
caught on the fly by chapter member, Dave Hegburg. Congrats to the
three winners and thank you to everyone who made the second Tiger Hunt
a huge success.
We’re excited for 2016. We will be exhibiting at the Muskie Max
Show in Cranberry, PA on March 5th and 6th. Something for everyone to
keep in mind is that we are offering to host the 2017 Muskies, Inc. Annual
Board Meeting in conjunction with the 2017 Muskie Max Show. So
while we’re there as exhibitors, we will also begin the planning process
to host MI’s big pow-wow. Our tournaments for 2016 are as follows:
- Glendale Shootout (Glendale Lake), June 4th and 5th
- Curwensville Tiger Hunt (Curwensville Lake), September 10th and
11th
- The Beast of the East Fly Fishing Tournament (Tionesta Lake, Kinzua
Reservoir and Allegheny River), October 14th and 15th
A word to all current members, our elections will be held in June at the
Glendale Shootout. Positions up for election are President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer, Chapter Representative, Membership
director, Tournament Director and Fly Fishing Director. Thank you to
everyone that has served in these roles and gotten us off the ground. If
you have a nomination or wish to volunteer yourself for this election
please e-mail us at nvmainc@gmail.com.
- Patrick Krumenacker, President

Fox River Valley Chapter of Muskies Inc.
Presents the

21st Annual Challunge on the Chain
The Oldest & Largest Muskie Tourney in IL

Saturday, May 14, 2016
A Special Thanks to our Sponsors:
1-800-441-5014

www.angleoutpost.com

1-800-214-2533

www.baystorecamp.com

by Kloss Distributors
*

*

LOOK FOR ALL CHAOS TACKLE PRODUCTS AT A TACKLE STORE NEAR YOU.
www.chaostackle.com www.esoxassault.com www.customxlures.com

Grand Door Prize

C a sh Pr i z e s

sponsored by

1st Pl a c e $5, 000
2 n d Pl ac e $ 2 , 5 0 0
3 rd Pl ac e $ 1 , 2 5 0
4 th Pl ac e $ 1 , 0 0 0
Additional cash prizes for boats placing 5th thru 10th

$200 Gift Certificate
Door Prizes

Based on full field of 100 boats

Trophies

Dinner

Raffles

Tournament Entry Form

Awards

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ___________________ State: _____ ZIP: ______________
Phone: ______________________ Date: __________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Club Affiliation _______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ___________________ State: _____ ZIP: ______________
Phone: ______________________ Date: __________________
Email: ______________________________________________

Entry Fee Per Team:

Mail completed form & payment to:

__ Early Bird Registration: $200
__ After 5/1 Registration: $220
__ Day of Registration:
$230

FRV Muskies Inc.
P.O. Box 7613
Algonquin, IL 60102

For complete rules, boat positions, and tournament info visit: www.frvmuskie.com

Muskies, Inc.

1509 Stahl Road
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Members: Please notify secretary@muskiesinc.org of address change.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Thinking of Advertising
in MUSKIE Magazine?

Please contact a member of
our Advertising Sales Team:
Kevin Richards, Advertising Manager
Phone: (573) 280-2300
Email: muskiemag@yahoo.com

Reach over 6,000 muskie enthusiasts with each ad.
Your ad will have HIGH visibility in MUSKIE!
Your ad will support the goals of
Muskies, Inc. - Fisheries, Research & Youth

Harlan Fierstine, Advertising Sales Rep.
Phone: (218) 255-3461
Email: muskie_ads@arvig.net
Kevin Pischke, Advertising Sales Rep.
Phone: (920) 676-7893
Email: checkeredflag@new.rr.com

